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To The Skylark.
BY WILLIAM WORDSWORTH.

Ethereal minstrel / pilgrim of the sky !
Dost thou despise the earth where cares abound ?

Or, while the wings aspire, are hi art and eye 
Doth with thy nest upon the dewy ground f 

Thy nest, which thou canst drop into at will 
Those quivering wings composed, that music still !

To the last /mint of vision, and beyond,
Mount, daring warblert—that lore-prompted strain, 

Twi.ct thee and thine a neper-failing bond,
'Thrills not the less the bosom of the plain ;

Yet mightst thou seem, proud privilege ! to sing 
All independent of the leafy spring.

Leave to the nightingale her shady wood ;
A privacy of glorious light is thine,

Whence thou dost pour upon the world a flood 
Of harmony, with instinct more divine ;

Type of the wise, who soar, but never roam,—
True to the kindred points of Heaven and Home l
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Ready
The Nan from Glengarry

»v RALPH BONNER
•1.35 Net.

THE ANNUAL VOLUMES OP

755 Workman, 
t’oltogerand Artisan 
C'hllilreii'rt Friend 
('hlld’w Companion 
lnfanl'H Maanzino 
Our Little Dot*
Child's Own Mu 
Band of Hope

British ioni

Upper Canada Tract Society
!I03 Yonge St., Toronto

When the System is Run Down The Dowd 
Milling Co.through acute diesase or by reason of continued ill 

health (from whatever cause) the best “builder" 
available ro the sufferer—young or old—is “Maltine 
with Cod Liver Oil." In this unique preparation is 
comprised every principle necessary to restore the 
wasted Irame to the fulness of health. It is a brain 
and nerve food of inestimable value, a powerful di
gest ant and assimilator of food, a “tissue-builder" 
ami “bone-former." It is delicious as honey, and 
acceptable to the patient. One ot England's great
est physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says:—“There is no 
remedy that can take the place of Maltine in cases 
of Debility and Nervous Prostration."

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
Manufacturers of the following 

brands of Flour:
Patent Hungarian. Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, flatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled eats and 
Catmeal Bran, Short», 
Provender. Always the 
beat try them.

purchas'd 
send to tin

of price, vis., $1.UU per bottle.

Ottawa Warehouse, 319 Sparks St-
The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St, West, Toronto PHONE 1063.
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BIRTHS
At th«* manse, Melbourne, Out., 

on Sunday, Jan. 19, 1902, the wile 
of Rev. R. Stewart, of a son.

At the manse, Inwood, Ont., on 
Sunday, Jan. 2ti, 1902, the wile of 
the Rev. Jnines Wallace, of a son.

At 291 Huron street Toronto, on 
Wednesday, tie 29th January, 
1902,10 Mr. and Mrs. A.F. Rodger, 
a daughter (still-bornl.

flARRIAGES.

Cook’s Friend METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
The Karn

BAKING
POWDER OTTAWA, ONT.■ WM you are looking for a piano

IT piano with the fluent tone. 
** easiest action, most artistic 

appearance, and greatest 
durability. In these points the

Positively the most popular in 
the market, alter an experience 
of nearly 40 years. THE OPPORTUNE TIME

Kara is King
Nothing will please us more than 

to have you make enquiries about 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our instruments. 
>> e can satisfy you on every point.

<lm«p it and succès* |* your*, 
is the opiMirtunc hour to take a 
business course in this college. 
Business men all over the province 
ran testify to the thorough 
teaching in this college.

This
In St. John s Presbyterian Church 

St. Hyacinthe, (Jue., on Jan. 29, 
1902, by the Rev. S. Rondeau, 
assisted by the Rev. R. P Duclos, 
»f Montreal, Kmerson S. Fee to 
Irene Payan,
Payan, both

NO ALUM.
ness of

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

daughter of Paul F 
of St. Hyacinthe. Write for our Catalogue.

Metropolitan Business CollegeOn Jan. 22nd. «902, at the resid
ence ol the bride's motliei, Nortl - 
vole Avenue, Toronto, by the Rev.
A. Logan tieggie, W. Graham 
Williams, druggist, ol Toronto, to 
Flora, second daughter of 
A. McIntyre.

In Toronto, on January 3 
the residence of the bride's grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gal
braith, by Rev. A. L. Geggie of 
Parkdale Church, and Rev. Hr.
Parsons, p;
Church, Mary Elizabeth Beattie, 
daughter ol Francis R. Beattie,
D. IX, of Louisville, Kentucky, to 
Walter Graham, of Toronto.

At the manse Williamstown, on 
J*n. 29. 1902, by Rev. A. Goan, SCDOOl, CHOTCh & HOfflC US 
George Brown ol Iroquois to Libbte 
Chisholm of Williamstown.

A Resident 4 Pay School for Girls The D. W. KARN CO. Comer Wellington end Bank 81,
S. T. WILLIS, PrincipalAttendance limited. Application 

for admission to the residence must 
Ik* made in advance.

ILiniTED.
Manufr*. Piano*. Reed Organs 
and Pipe Organ*.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

Mrs. R.
MRS. GBO. DICKSON.

Lady Principal

For 35 Years RIDLEY COLLEGE

BELL ORGANS ST. CATHARINES, Oat.
A Canadian Church School f.»r Boys 
A now and entirely separate building for 
lH>ys under fourteen is now being erect
ed. Ke-o|>ened Tuesday, Sept. 11th, 1900. 
For « "loader and full info 
to LEV. J. O. MILLER,

islor emeritus Knox

SCHOOL
....OP...

Practical
Science

TORONTO

filiation
M.A.. KBHave been Favorite* for

pal.

We make only hlgh-ela** Organs and 
invite investigation a* to their merit* Bishop Strachan SchoolDEATHS

On Jan. 21, 
residence,
London, Marv Ann, relict of the 
late George Aitchison, in her 78th

After a lingering illness, at 94 
Madison avenue, Toronto, on Sun
day, the 26th Jan

r, 191'2 at the family 
536 Elizabeth street. BELL PIANOS FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord Bishop of To
Preparation for the 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Calond 

M

Uuivendtie* andAn*chosen and recommended by the 
High Grade. * “ ‘ nK 'drlctly

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

E8ABLISHED 18^8 
Afflilted to the University of Toronto 188 ACRES. Lady Prtnc.Wil

liam Andrew, eldest soil 
A. Charlton, M.P.P.

At the Kingsroad, M int intown, 
Glengarry, on Sunday morning, 
Jan. 19. 11)02. Alexander H. Ross, 
brother of Professor Ross, Kingston, 
Ont.

ol Wil Thl* School i* equipped and supjiortcd 
give* /list uetionu in the folio vdngd'o Presentation AddressesThe Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. UA, part ment :

1. —Civil Engineering.
2. — Mining Engin kk
3. -Mechanical anl

GINKKKINO.
4. —Architecture.
A-Analytical and Applied Cbem-
Spécial attention I* directed to the 

facilities possessed bir the School for 
giving in*iruction In Mining Engineer
ing. I*raetical -untruction 1* given in 
Drawing and Sv veylng, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. Chemical.
2. Ashaving.

Millinu.
A. Metro:
«. Elect
7. Tkhtino.
The Sclioul lia* good collection* of 

Mineral*, Docks and Fo**il*. Special 
Student* will be received, a* well a* 
thq*e taking regular course*.

For full information *eu Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

*'Electrical EnGUELPH, ONT. Designed and Engiesaad by

A. H. HOWARD, R. >.A.,
52 King 8t„ Ka*t, Toronto.ToAt Cornwall, on Sunday, Jan. 26,

Alvin Orton, 
wall Public

, principal of the 
School.

At Hampstead, London. England, 
on Jan. 15, 1902. Helen Stodart 
Blackie, widow of the Rev. John 
Kennedy, I).D„ in her 81st year.

»»»»
We have ju*t

@ 8 opened up aSunday bef
best English

P I d puhli*her*.Schools —
!.. A. McGORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St., Ottawa
PHONE 159.

.1
LOGICAL.

Hooks *c»t 01. approval. lowest price* 
guaranteed.The Ottawa 

Business College, 
ttawa, Ont.

The William Drysdale 4 Co. THE.
PubllMher*. Bookbinder*. 
Stationer*. Etc. Best

Company
For the Rent Rl*k* lathe Company 
T()TA L1Âti«TAlINKll{50f 1,IHUll"g

The Temperance 
and General

every SiiSe
M/rri/ i* the large*! thewttK
our *tatt of te tellers ha* also been 
increased anil that we have the 
largest attendance of any buain 
school in the district.

32 ST. JAMES ST. • MONTREAL OpportunitiesCLUB HOT WILLIAM...
HOTEL Strictly First-Class. Call* for office help are 

dally at the office of the)

NIMMO * HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College 8ta.

TORONTO.
The sound training given by thl* 
*• liool assure* *ucccn* to the stud-

HD^Bear In Mind our teacher* are
experience iin.1 cii|wblo. Individ- 
tial Instructi u hot ■«• ult*. Clr- 
Bond jll!>1ile^ f,cl lo iU,J iv Id res*.

received
SAMPLE ROOns FOR 
COnnERCIAL MEN. .

JOE MANION * CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rotes: Sigo per day; single meals So.

Write now for particular*.
W. B GOWL NO. Principal. 
W. D. EULER, Secretary.

Orme Hall, 174 Wellington 8L 18 TH5. T COMPANY,
Hon. O. W. Rom 

President.
H.Sutherland 

Man. Director

Head Once, Globe Building, Toronto
Leitch, Pringle 4 Cameron

* Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notarié*.

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank,
Jas Hope & Sons,

tationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33» 35» 35, 47, Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

J. YOUNGCornwall. Ont 
jAMMl.riTcn.QC., - It. A. Pkinqle 

J. A V. Vahkkun, LLB.

LIMITED.

Th« Leading Undertaker
35» Venge St., Tarants

Telephone 679

,
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Note and Comment Recently (says an Indian paper) a large 
crowd, composed chiefly of Komatis, assem
bled at Veysarpaudy to offer gifts of fuit 
and pour libations of milk into the hole of 
a sacred cebra. This is an annual ceremony, 
and is railed "Nagala Chowty," or the 
snake feeding ceremony. Such a quantity 
ofmilk was poured down that the cobra, to 
escape drowning, darted from its hiding- 
place. scattering its devotees, and took refuge 
in a bush close at hand.

A Buddhist church was organized in San 
Francisco a year or so ago by Buddhist mis
sionaries from Japan, which has within it an 
association of 300 young men, mostly Japan
ese. Twenty or more Americans attend 
the English service on Sundays, of whom 
eleven have already been converted to Bud
dhism. In sharp contrast to this report 
from our own country is the following news 
from Japan. One of the most notable 
movements ever known in the history of 
Christian missions is now in progress in 
Japan. A period of over twenty years of 
rapid progress was followed by a marked de
crease in the interest in the Gospel. At the 
investigation of the Japanese Evangelistic 
Alliance there has been a special united 
movement to evangelize Japan within the 
present year, attended by earnest prayer for 
a new quickening in the native church. As 
a result the report comes from Pokto that 
up to the middle of June 4,00c persons had 
there expressed a wish to be Christians, and 
similar news comes from other districts.

Mr. Geo. N. Morang, of Toronto, has 
completed negotiations with the Macmillan 
Company, the well known London publish
ing house, whereby his firm assumes control 
of all the latter’s publications in Canada. A 
considerable number of the Macmillan books 
will in future be printed and made up in 
this country.

The Reformed Presbyterian Church of 
Ireland, having received a large sum of 
money for foreign missions, has decided to 
establish a mission among the natives of 
South Africa. Possibly so'-ie district in 
Swaziland or the Transvaal may be selected, 
in each of which there is an immense popu
lation not yet touched by the gospel.

An ex-Baptist minister who joined himself 
to John Alexander Dowie and now broken 
from him and seeks reinstalment among the 
Baptists, says “I am sick and tired of Dowie 
and his teachings, and I hereby renounce 
him and his church forever. It took me 
some time to learn the teachings of the 
church and the shallowness of the man. I 
soon learned wh.it an imposter he was, and 
I longed to get free from his influence.”

A story about Prince Edward of Wales is 
told in the British Weekly, and said to be 
perfectly true. He asked a lady who was 
visiting the royal nursery, ‘‘Do you think 
that my great-grandmamma is quite happy 
in heaven ? ’ “Yvs, d ar,” replied the lady : 
“don't you think so?” “Well, I am not 
quite sure," answered the little chap. “You 
see, she will have to walk behind the angels 
there ; and here she always walked in 
front.”

The new Roman Catholic Church of St. 
Alban, Blackburn, erected at a cost of about 
,£20,000, has been opened. In the morn
ing the preacher was the Bishop of Salford 
(Dr. Bilsborrow ) Dealing with the place 
given to the Virgin Mary in the devotions of 
the Church, he said that the Catholic Church 
had ever believed, and had invariably 
taught, that there was but one Saviour, and 
to accuse Catholics of worshipping the 
Blessed Virgin as the Saviour, of making a 
goddess of her, was an unlovely fiction 
which had never had existence in the Catholic 
religion. It was a slander which every 
Catholic would hurl from him with just in
dignation.

In our British Exchanges it is freely asser
ted that Dr. Stalker will he offered the 
Chair of Church History in Aberdeen 
College, vacant by the death of Dr. Rohert- 
s< n. Dr. Stalker was Professor M’Ewen’s 
most formidable rival when he was appoint
ed to the Chair in New College, Edinburgh, 
las; year. It is regarded as doubtful, how
ever, whether Dr. Stalker will accept nomi
nation in Aberdeen. Only two first year 
students entered in the class last October, 
and the outlook in that respect has not been 
at all satisfactory Dr. Stalker's personality 
would attract students, but it is to be ques
tioned if it is fair to such a man as Dr. 
Stalker to take him from such a sphere of 
great ii fluence and usefulness to one which 
would require herculean labours in older to 
secure adt mate return.

The Scottish correspondent of the Belfast 
Witness says: “It is a far cry from 1843 to 
1902, and from the Free Church of Scoilmd 
to the Unittd Free Church of to day. The 
change is sufficiently startling to encourage 
hopes that time may have yet greater trans
formations in reserve. May not the Church 
of Scotland and the United Frie Church 
find a satisfactory basis of reunion, and the 
sundered Presbyterianism of Scotland show 
a united front against the common foe? 
That is certainly a consummation to he 
striven for wuh all earnestness, bu , «i hout 
wishing to he unduly pessimL ic, we ni y 
yet ask the over-sangu tie to face candi ily 
the present state of matters. Dr. Rainy has 
pledged the United Free Church 10 an un
compromising voluntaryism. The Church 
of Scotland becomes more and in *re deter
mined to maintain the patrimony which she 
holds in trust for the Scottish people. The 
two positions are sharply defined and mutu
ally exclusive. They aff >rd no promise of 
union. Nevertheless, kindly feelings and 
co-operation are visibly on the increase, and 
there is much cause for thankfulness when 
one perceives the manifest softening of the 
asperities which have so long characterized 
the ecclesiastical life of Scotland.”

The Literary Digest has the following : 
Some haziness appears to exist in many 
minds as to the theological distinction be
tween Unitarians and Universalists. The 
famous bon mot of Starr King, himself a 
Unitarian, that ‘ Universalists heiieve God is 
too good to damn men, and Unitarians be
lieve that men are too good to be damned,” 
was 01.ee regarded as expressing the nutter 
in a nutshell. Now, however, Mr. George 
Willis Cooke, from whose interesting articles 
on current religion in the B >ston Evening 
Transcript we have recently quoted, 
that this distinction is no longer valid, 
is not a theological but a psychological dif
ference that keeps these duplicated sects 
from close affiliation.” The Unitarian, he 
remarks, looks upon religion more from the 
intellectual side, while the Umversalist views 
it more from the intuitional and evangelical 
standpoint. Nevertheless there is a well- 
defined party in the former Church who fav
or an organic reunion. Among the Univer
salists little disposition toward this course is 
to be discovered.

“Ï*

The Biography of John Hall has been 
fairly th«'Utih inadequately reviewed in the 
“Scotsman,” says the B Hast Witness. 
Attention is called to Dr, Hall’s experience
as collegiate minister of Mary's Abbey 
Church, Dub'in, and the inference is drawn 
that collegiate pastorates are a dangerous 
ex|>eriment. Yet they woik well in Scot
land, and seem to offer the only effective 
method of dealing with certain congrega
tions. It is interesting to learn that Dr. 
Hall was approached by Free St. George's, 
Edinburgh, with a vitw to his becoming col
league to Dr. Candhih. But. as his son 
writes, “he fell that Scotland was well pro
vided lor, and that his duty lay elsewhere.”

Amongst novels which seem to retain 
their hold longest on the reading public, the 
religious novel stands near the head, and 
there is no better selling literary property 
than the well written story which has for its 
underlying motive a vital religious theme. 
Possibly a reason for this lies in the fact that 
many pe pie who look askance upon general 
novel reading have no consciemious scruples 
as to stories of a religious nature. Take, 
for instance, a book that delighted readers 
of the last generation, “Tne Prince of the 
House ot David,” by B1 sh pj H. Ingraham, 
which has s* Id over 4.000,000 copies—the 
copyright having expired. Then follows 
“Ben Hur,” with its record of 725 000, still 
growing ; and there, too, is Dr. Van Dyke's 
beauti ul little book, “The O.her Wise 
Man ” Instead of falling off in its sales from 
year to year, as most works of fiction do, the 
Harjiers state that “The Other Wise Man” 
has «old better in 1901 than in any previous 
year lince its publication. A French trans
lation of the bo k, done by Mme E. 
Auzière, has just been issued at Parts in ar
tistic form.

There is always a living prison behind 
the pictures in the magazines and the hooks, 
sometimes a relative or friend wf the artist, 
sometimes a model engaged by the hour to 
help the artist embody his conceptions of 
the people he wants to prtsent. One of the 

captivating little personages in the 
books is “Alice," in Peter Newell’s 
pictures in the Harpers’ edition of “Alice in 
Wonderland." And it is interesting to learn 
that Mr. Newell made use of his 
ter as a model in this instance. While his 
“Alice” is not an exact portrait of little Miss 
Josephine Newell, she is a very charming 
and appealing little creature, destined to 
live in the hearts of both children and 
grown-ups.

daugh-
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The Second Persecutlo . that a house .III take lire, ,et the wise «* «Red uiwn^to exem”^ThS^,'

o*r:: H; ■ ,ohWhi. h are porsecuied' ÜK TVI1',h'p underwrite, it .,omr". « » «■«. re,trie, their «airing m"
for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven. tu the full. It i, nut certain that if you be- llm"td clrcW, «nd their intimate asioriaii™?
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Here, There !
Tbe grow thicker, and life ,

w ay more
As years on years go by |

.'ay. lhou hast more green gardens in II,v 
And more stars in ,hy sky* y

Behind, homemorietcrMCd '° ^ W- f
Are fadi 

Before,
mg out of sight ;

^hanged ,„TOl, lnd Ure„m> _

Are growing in God s light.
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Great Thoughts.

us to live strenuous 
earnest work end
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When Jesus Dwells In Us.

BV KKV ANDREW MURRAY. Ios»*oo*»8*o88aooo«oooooo*oaoooooeooooqoo
Our Young People 
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Our Members Testify.

O
OWhen Jesus dwells in us, then we are Ht

filled with love unto all the fulness of God W
—the 1 riune God, not only in heaven, hut OOOOOO 
in our hear»s. Fix your hearts upon this :
I he Father must do it, and what the Father 

will do I must expert the Father, God Al 
ro'ghty, to give this Jesus into my heart as 
an indwelling Saviour ; what the *\ither do. s 
is to strengthen us wi h rn-ght by the Holy At -
Spirit m the inner man. Expect that. Fix ianV, C'T ’ u
your heart upon God That is the one way j tbt \s a l>alacc where Hcnry V,,L i:l t , h . . , . ,
to the Fa:her ; and as we go along step ll l,vcd Fhf l>,acc ,s specially beautiful, and l,kclv \° be attacked by the great enemy «I
step, let your heart be filled with fhis P(’«,d great numbvrs of visitors are drawn to it. our souls' on ,he < ‘»ntrary, two few of
i. love. YoUisthe divine omn^, nee °ne of ,hc chlcf », I have read, "* ««• where ihese point, cf weak-
Love is the life and the glory of God. Yes, Very an.c,ent, *nd very intr.cate
God is love. There is the love of the Thl'‘ 18 a. bed*e P,anlcd ln » complex pat-
Father and the love of the Son and the love tcrn\and bordering wi'ks which wind in and Next year’s temptations will not be the
of the Spirit. Let us fix our hope on the °u *’ backward and ,orward. 1,11 “'ey reach same as this year’s, but they will grow out
love of the Father giving the Son into our the ccn,re- of this year’s ; and the way we meet our
hearts. Ut us rejoice in the Son . oming 11 18 a Puzz,e to know how to get to the temptations today is strengthening or weak- 
with God's perfect love to dwell within Ccnlre’ and a wnrie l,uzzli; lo know how to emng us for the fight with the different
IwCt us how in stillness while the H .ly Spirit gCl °,ul afler one has 8°l in- People often temptations of to morrow Every defeat
wotks mightily within us to shed abroad this 5°l °sl lhvre« and wou,d <l*nd h'-urs wan- makes another defeat more likely, and every 
love. God will come unto us and will d.mng. armmd' perhaps only a few feet from victory nukes the next victory easier to win.
bring us into His hanqueting-house, and plaCC of ix,t' bul <lu,le ,Jnal)le t0 rtach 
His hannei over us will be love. May God 
teach the waiting heart to expect this noth
ing less than the perfect love of God 
fected in us

O

Tempted and Tried.
Topic for February 16 s I Cor. to : 13 ; Heb. 

a: 17, 18 ; 4 : 15. A general sets a double guard at points 
in his line wf ere the enemy may m ike an 
attar k. If we are wise geneials 01 the forces

over
Our Leader Speak»,

London, Eng- of our bvts, we will set double guards 
those points in our character whtre

ness are.

If we had something the matter with 
eyes, we would go tn an oculist, and not to 
a doctor who had had no practice in healing 
eyes. If we were going through a strange 
land, we should want a guide who knew all 
its crooks and turns. So in making our way 
safely amid our temptations, we can go con
fidently to the O tc who was "tempted in all 
points like as we are, yet without sin.”

High up above the maze, however, there 
is now a sort of sentry box, and in it there 
sits a man who keeps his eye on all the 
travellers below. They are quite uncon
scious of him or if thev see him, they take 
no thought of him. Ilut if he sees that a 
party has got divided, husband separated 
from wife, or children from their parent, or 
if he perceives some one quite worn out and 
weary of his attempts, then his clear 
calls: “Shall I help you? G > s'raight for
ward. Now turn to the right. Now to the 
left. Now

per-

Trust.
Without it* rest ?

I d rather He unlocked the day, 
And, as the hours swing ope 

“My will is best.1

The very dimness of mv sight 
Makes me secure.

For groping in my misty way,
I feel His hand ; I hear Him say,

“My help is sure."

Hod holds the key of all unknown, 
And I am glad.

II other hands should hold the key, 
Or if He tnisted it to me,

I might be sad.

n, say.

"St. Anthony of Egypt,” says Dr. Sta'ker, 
“before his conversion was » gay and list 

go backward. Keep on in that young man of Alexandria, and when he was 
direction. Turn the corner—“ and so on, converted he tnmd the lemutations of the 
until he has them all safely extricated.

Now this is just the way in which Christ, 
a< i* S1*d in our lesson, ‘ will with the temp- 
talion also make a way to escape ” 
knows the maze of life, 
through it all. He 
ted l.ke as we are.”

city so intolerable th.it he fled into the 
Egyptian desert, and became a hermit. Hut 
he afterward confessed that the temptations 

He of a cell m the wilderness were more than 
He has been those of the city.” Ask first where God 

was “in all points temp- wants you to he Your temptations will al-
He keeps His eyes on ways he I ghteneu there, no matter where it

us in all our struggles, though often we do is. 
not see H in

U hat if tomorrow 's rare* were here, 
I eannot read Hi* future plan* ;

But this I know— 
f have the smiling of His face,
And all the fulure of His grave. 

While here below.

And when we have done our 
best, we may always hear His clear voice of
fering to help us. Shall we not accept H s 
aid? Shall we n<>t obey His commands ? 
Shall we not let Him lead us out of all our 
distresses ?

Prayer.
Our Either, ever give us guidance and 

strength for e ith day and hour. Enable us 
to sta-’d upright in the strongest wind, and 
to link straight f irward, even though the 
darkness blots out all the stars and blinds 
all our vision. May we say, There is r..; 

Mon.. Feb. to.-Mastering temptation. dnkness with G ,d ; this poor cloud is hut
... „ . _L *6 : 36-41 for a m mien' and must pass
lues.. Feb. 11.—The armor against sin. strength of Christ, thou mighty Hearer of
Wed., Feb. ,a.-The temptation petition! '°"8 !he f™"' ?''>* wc carrY «'le with all its

burden and patn. Grant unto aged ser
vants renewal of youth ; grant unto thy 
youngest children conscious nearness to 
t.iee, ai d to all thy servants who are busy 
here and there, teaching them that they 

Matt. 4:1-11 have nothing that is certain except that
Feb. 16.—Top Tempted and tried, which they have g'ven away ; and thus

1 Cor. to : rj; Is a .• tp, 18 ; v .• /j

Enough ; this covers all my 
And so I rest ;

For what I cannot, He 
And in His care I saved shall be, 

Forever blest.

wants.

Daily Readings.

To be misunderstood even by tho«e whom 
one loves is the cross and bitterness of life. 
It is the secret of that sad and melancholy 
smile on the lips of great men which so few 
understand. It is what must have oftenest 
wrung the heart of the Son of man.

Thus in the

_ Matt. 6 : 9-13
Thurs., Feb. 13.—Gain from temptation.

Jas. 1: 2-14Fri.. Feb. 14.—Don’t tempt others.
Rom. 14 s 12-19 

reb. 15.— Christ's temptation.To pray, “Lead us mt into temptation,” 
is simply to confess our weakness and prove 
our humility. And if we are humbly con
scious of our weakness, G >d will not need 
to send us any lemutations.

Sat.,

a I life he blessed, and every day become a 
ga e opening into h.aven. Cheer the dis
couraged and despondent ; thou knowest

<’° ru!""dcr lhe ,1nd lhr hm',on Some think that children should not he for one breath of mrn-r «hid* one’look of 
•weep* about you as a entre, and the biased iu their religious ideas, hut left to summer light ! f'.tnde the perplexed anil 
heaven, bend just over your head. Change choose for themselves I, a nice h„, im the bewildered, and lift un the smmb ,™ 
your position, and slid that vast circuit)- practicable theory The truth is H at the lest they totter to their fall Spore ut yet l 
fcrrnce IS about yru, and still the heavens world and their own natures are full of the Ittt’e while that we may rtcv.r nurseliev 
olss J hvVü- fntever are we enrout- things which bias in the direction of evil, and -mite ns no, d-wn inVrath .he!,' 
üî.h d, hV ° ^ a '"vei,n0Kherc can « *0 and as between a bias toward evil and a thou dost rail for us let it b- by some 
without hi, goodness about us , nowhere bias toward good we must decide, and de- angel’, whisper, not In some great* .torn, 

we*,w„ho„t the heaven of ht. toe cd.yttV early. Anyhow,, God seeks the And ,h„ we a.k in J,,u3' name, ktten- 
bcndtr.g ovet us. opening bud, ntit the withering leaf. Selected, Atiteti -
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followed by the attempt to find the place spiration saw that the very greatness of
of the book in the whole range of the the revelation they had received meant
literature, and the position held by its that they had a message for the whole
central truth in the order of a growing re world I he missionary spirit glows and 
lation This means careful study, in fact burns in those marvellous pictures of the
ju«t such painstaking study as men be- Servant ot the Lord contained in the latter
stow upon othei subjects in the sphere of parts of the book of Isaiah I his theme
science or art. And surely one of the might with profit he developed at great
noblest tributes to the sacredness and in» length but our space is exhausted and we
spiration of th's great literature is the must briefly apply it to the subject in hand,
vast amount of reverent, thoughtful toil fhe Book of Jonah is from this 
that has been spent upon it especially point of view a manifestation of the large
since the Reformation movement gave ii free spirit which was given to id’s
new impulse to every form of fearless en- ancient people through the prophets, and 
uuiry. so it is very real history. It has its part

Enough, however, of these generalities; in the history ot the great missionary 
Ft us fix our minds on this one point, that truth that our God is the God of the whole 
the great body of Christian scholars who world and that in His service mere per
interpret this book, as sermonic study, sonal feelings and ambitions, local and
allegory, or parable, do not hold a merely sectional interests, are to be made subor- 
negative attitude. They do not take dinate to the real service of humanity and
their present position because of a gener- that we as men of faith, must rejoice in 
al disbelief in miracles but are led to it by that mercy of God which calls men to re-
a careful examination of the book itself, pentence, and grants forgiveness to the
and the place of the book in the file and penitent,
literature of the Hebrew people From 
this point of view we are reminded that 
“history" is a word with several mean
ings. There is history of facts, and his
tory of ideas There was a time when 
Kn dish history was little more than a fist 
of Kings and of wars more or less impor
tant. But during the last two hundred 
years men have been coming to larger 
views of history. We know now that 
great thinkers have been more influential 
than great soldiers ; we know also that 
the fife of “the common people” is an es 
sential part of real history The real ef
fort of the historian now i- to get back 
into the fife of a particular period and 
learn how the men of that time looked

Our Contributors
The Book Of Jonah

IIV REV. PROF. JORDAN, D.D.

C. H. Cornhill, one of the ablest and 
most eloquent of German Old Testament 
Scholars, says of this book : “An invol
untary smile passes over one's features at 
the mention of the name of Jonah For 
the popular conception sees nothing in 
this book but a silly tale, exciting us to 
derision. Whenever shallow humour 
prompts people to hold the Old Testa
ment up to ridicule, Balaam’s ass and 
Jonah’s whale infallibly take precedence”

“I have read the "Book of Jonah at least 
a hundred times, and I will publicly avow 
for I am not ashamed of my weakness, 
that I cannot even now take up this mar
vellous book, nay, or even speak of it, 
without the tears rising to mv eyes, and 
my heart beating higher. This apparently 
trivial book is one of the deepest and 
grandest that was ever written, and I 
should like to 
proaches it : 
the place whereon thou standest is holy 
ground." In this book Isutelitic prophecy 
quits the science of battle as victor, and 
as victor in its severest struggle—that 
against self In it the prophecy of Israel 
succeeded, as Jeremiah expresses it in a 
remarkable and well known passage, in 
freeing the precious from the vile and in 
finding its better se f again."

The man who writes in this strain can
not be called, with justice, a negative cri 
tic The main thing with him is not to 
prove that the book is not literal history 
but rather to show what kind of history it 
is, and so to bring out for us the abiding 
lesson.

Dr. G A. Smith places at the beginning 
of his discussion ot the book the quota
tion “And this is the tragedy of the 
of Jonah, that a book which was made the 
means of one of the most sublime revela 
tions of truth in the Old Testament should 
be known to most only for its connection 
with a whale", and he says himself “How 
many have missed the sublime spirit of 
the book in amusement or offense at its 
curious details ! Even in circles in which 
the acceptance of its literal interpretation 
has been demanded as a condition of be 
fief in its inspiration, the story has too 
often served as a subject for humourous 
remarks ’ All this is quite true, as we 
know from our own experience ; we have 
met with this union of dogmatism and 
flippancy which opp« ses a hard barrier to 
any suggestions of finer, and more spirit 
ual interrelation. However, our present 
purpose is not controversy ; we wish sim 
p’y to point out how the believing scholar, 
touched by the modern spirit, and work
ing under the his orical method manifests 
his reverence for this sacred literature. 
Reverence for a book is not really sh 
in praising it at a distance, and in 
chanical way, but by getting near to its 
heart by studying in a sympathetic spirit 
the way in which men of a different age 
experienced the great truths given to 
them by the Spirit of God 
t fl irt that is made by the real student ; 
he knows that inspired men spoke, in the 
first place, to their own time, and because 
it wa* not true and appropriate in its own 
time the message can be said to be ‘ not 
for an age but for all time * This means 
the study of the literary form in which the 

of a particular book is enshrined,

say to every one who ap 
“Take off thy shoes, tor Serving.

Are you willing to work lor tin* Master ? 
Are you willing » servant to be ?

To be patient and true,
With this promise in view.

That a crown and a mansion await you.

He honest in giving 
You ask and expect

your service, 
to receive 

purpose he true 
Your heart to renew,

He will help, encourage, direct

There'll he troubles and trials to contend with, 
Temptations without and within ;

Your cross nobly bear,
Never faint or despair, 

lie is stronger than aught that assails you.out upon fife, how they thoucht of God, 
the world, and their fellow men, how, in 
other words, they faced the everlasting 
problems of fife.

We feel all the more secure in the pos
session of great truths when we learn that 
they are of long, slow growth, that by 
God’s oro’/idence acting on the life of nu n 
through countless generations they have If God gave you gaiety and cheer of 
been slowly woven into the highest fife of sP,r,ls* l,!l UP ,he care worn bX »* Wher 
the world The nineteenth certury saw ever >°« S° kh,n.e and s,nK* ,n ever-v 

wonderful manifestation of missionary household theie is diudgery. In every
housvho'd th. re is sorrow. If you come 
as a prince, with a cheerful, buoyant nat
ure. in the name of God, do not lay aside 
those royal robes of yours Let humor

For the time will soon come 
When r lile s work is done ; 

en the cro s Ibr the crown 
Will be gladly laid down 

As the wage of your love for the Master.

Wh
Book

M. H.

energy in the Christian Church ; the great 
missionary idea received a fuller, nobler 
embodiment. Men responded to the 
Master's command “Go ye into all the 
world " In varied forms that missionary bedew duty. -Beecher, 
work had been going on ever since the
origins of the Christian Church, and this Century Fund,
latest activity has its roots in all that has „ , , _
gone before The revelation contained The. Executive of the Cvntt 
in the old Tes ament was also a prépara Commtttee met in the Rev. I)r. Warden s 
lion for this highest and latest develop omre on Wednesday Iasi. 
ment of the Christian spirit. Out of the ,!’i" » »rBe "tt-ther of promised subscrip- 
most national and exclusive religion there *lons have not x -M been received. It is 
comes the world religion that knows no hoPed '1,1,1 -ver.v congregation and 
destruction of race or clan Hut because m,ssum s,atmn' 11 n «"» he made to 
God, who in these last davs has spoken Jon<ct »uhsm,Mwn* and have these 
to us in his Son, did also in sundry times ‘‘.rwarded to Dr. Warden during the 
and divers manners speak to the fathers month ol K'bruar>'' so ,hal whalever 
in the prophets, this large sympathy and amounl ls ,hen »n l,aml maV ba d.vtded 
nob'e- lile has its heginings in the older Jmo"K ll,e >evcral schemes of the church 
religion. In the centuries before Christ hrnefl,cd b> tl,e Century Fund 
when the Jews had come to know that
they possessed in their religion a superior Presbyterian Standard 
and priceless treasure their fife had two day is simply the result of the yesterdays 
sides. Because ol the hard battles they which ate gone We are what we are now
h <d to fight they were compelled to cher because ot what we have been in the past,
ish a certain exclusiveness and this in Now is fim the product—the following up 
later days became the unlovely Phari ee- so to speak—of the past. The acts which 
ism, the fierce enemy ot the gentle Christ, we perforin day by day, ihe thoughts which 
But that was only one side of Judaism, we think, ripen in»o habit, and before long
The meti wh'd posseVs. J the highwt hi- habit borumes a second nature.

Fundiry

It was found

That is the What wo call to-
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Sparks From Other Anvils.
Herald and Presbyter : Some one 

characterizes our age as “an age of fret.”

Dr. Forest's Higher Criticism. the whole people, lovai to God, their civil 
Dr. Brigs* in highe, criticism said rul«f and tbcir country would l.ad a

there were no sacrifices offered in the ||u ?"d p!ÎJ“.b, ’’Vîr e?.d. * d
desert for want of cattle This shows the , .,Chn5.ln. H,S ‘
great Hebrew scholar’s acquaintance wnh  ̂ saV^Ï, wh
scripture. Pharaoh would have the . .. .J ” • ... . ...„ f . c. . .. a 1 «• xt„ strike without cause that holy one who isflocks left behind. Moses said “Not an . . .. . .. , ..
hoof shall be left." They were no. nom- before Abraham ? meeker tha , Moses, 
bered leaving Kgypt. They drank a. the wtser than the Syrians, greater than Sol 
waters from the smitten rock, furnishing om°"’ “"W % c^d. » «>n, but the bel,„e m democracy-m government of
sacrifices all the way through to Canaam B”vemmcnt of the world upon h,s the people, for the people and I,y the
The critics, Dr. Forest not excepted, dis- s,horuld”s' ,i‘me,.c.1,l'’d ProPle-. °>'B»rchv of the hrexvers,
cover .0 us a lack of Bible knowledge de.fu . Counsel or, the Mighty God the governing through a mmonty of the peo
else the authority of Chri . could not be Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace ? p e for the saloon keepers and by the tip-

„ . . . ' ... , . . _ .. This Prince of the Kings of the Earth, piers.
I® e, '.fT . # . u. . -I°l .. who loved me and gave Himself for me,Jonah .f he clubbed h,s critics ? The babe washcd me fro* #ins in His own
born in Bethlehem increased in wisdom . , , , „ . .. .___ „ t

„d .stcmi.h.d ï" „t ..X .'5 £XZÎÏ<Z.
-------- privilege 01, ,,rlh Ant.

his depth in any case, and what the Father Ottawa. T L. G -urlay.
kept in His own power the Son would 
not reveal. If the Psalms are mt all 
David's they are all under his ham.1 and 
of the same inspired authority. David in 
that book calls him Lord often enough to 
disarm such critics. Then the peculiarit
ies of languages and their interpretations between personal suffering and personal 
depending on lexicons that givtf so many comfort We are in the habit of thinking

An appropriate motto for it would be, 
"Trust in the Lord and do good So
shall thou dwell in the land, and verily 
thou shall be fed.”

Christian Guardian : Prohibitionists

Lutheran Observer : Faith is the vic
tory that overcomes the world, not by 
fleeing from it, but by entering into con
flict with its evil. The conflict steadies 
it, gives it balance keeps the spiritual life 
Irom becoming Ireaky or sentimental and 
flabby, makes it take on increments of 
strength.Suffering And Comfort.

Presbyterian Standard : The Sabbath 
was made for man. That does not mean 
that the Sabbath was made for the Jew 
or that the Sabbath was abrogated for 
man The Sabbath means the Sabbath 
and man means man. It means what it 
says. Definition clears up a misty argu 
ment as easily as the sun scatters the 
fogs of the Grand Banks.

RV C. H. WETHEKBK

There is a very intimate relation

depending on lexicons that givtf so many comfort
shades of the same color should make it that one's experience of comfort is entire 
clear that dogmatism is unbecoming in a ly disconnected with suffering of every
scholar. ** ".............’ * "

We have read the New Testament in
Greek several times from beginning to comfortable state of mind and body, but 
end with students and in Beza's La in
translation, not to mention how often in cal. One may be very
English, and how much memorized in both in body and mind, and yet may tercourse But the transfiguring influence

a comfort of the most exalted of Jesus Christ is not that of one person 
character. This has been the experience acting on another through external means, 
of thousands of Christians and it is only it is a spiritual union more intimate than 
true Christians who can have such an ex- any other. “He that is joined to the 

Did unbelief render him powerless ? "Did perience I was recently profoundly im Lord is one spirit.”
—V one says; "Could not,’ another pressed by Paul’s words in his second let ___ _
states, but they mean the same. Holy ter to the Corinthians, where, in the first that ouYhurrv, and worry, 
things were not made for such dogs, chapter he says : "For, as the sufferings nfss ;inc| discontent are 
Dr. Forest boldly tells us Christ knew of Christ abound unto us, even so our 
only as Elisha or other prophets knew, comfort also aboundeth through Christ.”
Where did he get this information ? The He also says : "As ye are partakers of 
holy writers have not told us how they the sufferings, so also are ye of the com
are inspired or moved God giveth not fort ” It seems to be evident that the 
the spirit by measure unto him The ful- comfort which Paul here has in mind is
ness of the Godhead dwells in him (som an attendant of the suffering*,
ate kos) bodily. Who can tell how the If it were not for the expeiience 
divine nature and the human acted and of the suff rings there would I 
reacted on one another in the same per special experience of the comfort, 
son ? Can Dr. Forest tell us ? 
spoken against the son of man may be 
forgiven Let us not speak that word 
nor wound him in our own house
Christ ever show’ anything but love ? comfort helps the suffering one to hear 
"Friend, wherefore art thou come?' If his pain of body and distress of mind 
we had such a lecture written we would The best comfort is the most strengthen- 
burn it and get rid of the wood, hay an I in'. When the heart is bleeding tor 
stubble, and build with precious stones Christ’s sake, then the comfort which 
and pure metal Many of the clergy will comes from Christ is so uplifting, so in- 
rob God of his character as a God of truth, vigorating, that the heart sings its swe*. 
as many men rob you by export ion, burg- est music. When Paul and Silas were 
lary, on the highway, in their law offices, suffering in prison, even till midnight, 
in courts and a thousand other ways. The then the comfort of Christ so strongly 
Presbyterian Church should wake up and abounded in them that they rapturously 
suffer no man to teach in her pulpits who sang praises to God '*'* 
is not a true child of God. a man of sound

kind Probably this is because we assoc
iate the idea of comfort with that of a

The Sunday School Times : There is 
the two things are not necessarily identi power in precept ; there is greater power 
cal. One may be very uncomfortable in imitation, and still greater in social in

youth. and have not found these stumbl- possess 
ing blocks of Dr. Forest, as we think 
they do not exist. Truth came by Jesus 
Christ. He knew what was in man.

not,1 one says ; "Could not, another Presbyterian Record : May it not be 
our unhappi

ness and discontent are as much habits 
acquired when we are growing up, just 
as smoking and chewing tobacco, using 
bad language, bad grammar, and the 
like ? And that we can resist or discon
tinue them just as we can any other bad 
habit ?

The United Presbyterian : The Scrip- 
be no tures speak of the patience of God. How 

wonderful it is ! When we take a candid
A word Th- sufferings abound, yet along wilh the survey of our lives, how much there has 

sufferings the comfort abounds. Bui the been, and continues to he, that is trying 
suffering must be lor Christ’s sake if one to God ! In a thousand ways we provoke 

Di I would have the comlorl of Christ. The him to anger, and vet he hears with
He patiently continues to do us good, 
and to plead with us to return and be 
obedient to his holy will.

A ministerWestern Presbyterian 
whose moral obtuseness is so great a* to 
see no wtong in entering the pay of the 

* liquor interests that he might attack the 
churcVs position on the temperance ques
tion, and who would retain his member
ship in a body with which he was mani
festly out of harmony in order that his 
attacks might have value to the enemy— 
is a problem too hard to solve outside 
the probate court

The greater their 
sufferings the greater was their comfort. 
The disciples suffereu .» spirit when theydoctrine, thoroughly educated and apt to 

teach With these scriptural qualifications saw their Lord leave them for heaven, yet 
in the ministry the families would be were so full of Christ's comfort that they 
brought up to love truth, honesty and 'returned to Jerusalem with great joy.” 
honour ; her statesmen would fear Go l Of the apostles on one occasion it is said 
and hale covetousness ; her )udges and that “they departed fiom the presence of 
lawyers would not only know but love the council rejoicing that they were count 
and practice justice ; her merchants and ed worthy to suffer dishonor for the 
traders would be free from extortion ; her Name ” Their comfoit wa* equal to their 
arti ans and labourers would be trust- suffering Those who know practically 
worthy ; wars and strikes would cease ; nothing of suffe ing for Christ's cause, 
thte man of capital would uye ir to benefit never knew anything of the thrilling 
tfrejr workmen h1* well ab thtfmWvV* : atrtj twWt* oY Çhlrfsfs prWtm'd ct#mA>Yt

EvidentlyMichigan Presbyterian : 
wc may be so absorbed in to-day's duties 
that xve fail to provide for the future. 
On the other hand, \( we look too far 
ahead, we fail to appreciate the import
ance to day. Probably temperament has 
much to do wilh the relative importance 
we give to each. If our tendency is to 
overestimate the present, we should try 
to correct it by thinking more pf "the 
tfnfe tki
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and the church should keep that field fully that, there is growing up amongst ourselves, 
supplied, ever, if some of the others have got what is more confidently affirmed to exist in 
to wan» in the meantime, as the time is fast Europe and the United States, an alienation 
approaching when any money spent there to- and in a great number of cases an antagon- 

• OTTAWA ^ay come hack with handsome interest, ism in the working classes to the churches.
I enclose herewith my cheque for $250. If this is so in the United States and Europe, 
Kindly do not say who this amount came and is gradually arising in Canada, it is a 
from. Simply put it in as from a well wisher, very serious state of things, and calls for the 
or under any heading you like, only my immediate attention of the churches, 
name is not to be mentioned. I will he al- The questions suggest themselves ; “Does 
ways willing and p'eased to help that cause." this alienation exist, or is it beginning to 

It is the general opinion of those familiar shew itself with us ?" If so, “How has it 
, Th?ARtco?.,heJab<,l M,'ow’*to what time the paper ,'*1C country« ^at the next few years are arisen?” and, “How may it be averted or
taLe»niatK'iNolify lhc publ,Khor al onreofany ml" Tcars l^at le** most as to mission

d‘""n Th » “ IT" L,he /0mm",,VS' I" -nswer to the firs, question, i, may he ÆÛttSl'ür ch*"‘»d' month hénre0 ,Mh Oh V^ymeC,a °b,'rVed ,hat lhe ">«rd, ,he

.ssssebEhstib» .... —TKHiAN. ed during this month, to expand the woik
_____  and avail themselves of every new opening.
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overcome ?”

we mean
largely artisans, those who earn their bread 
by manual labour, will >e greatly determined 
by the attitude in which the churches 
sent themselves toward them and their in
terests. In all European countries, and in 
Britain as well, the church as a great out
standing organization, has presented i.self to 
the people in alliance with the stale often as 

address in Manchesier, England, at the open- an important part of its machinery, lending 
ing < f a bazaar to raise funds to defray the itself to statecraft, when the governing pow- 
expenses of contesting an election in the in- ers were unmindful of the interests of the 

HOnE MISSION FUND. terests of a labor Candidate to represent in working classes or mercilessly oppress them.
VVu:u . . Parliament the Carton Division of that city. In the United Spates the accumulation of

in Ü hT beel\cTng H,S address ™ reported in the "British vas, .,,1 h in the hands of . comparativey

2y, , e HomeTiiTsion Jdm|iA '? 'Cn ^ ^ GosI*' -d few. and some of these in prominent,.ndm
Fund, are Quesimn." It would have been in Christian churches, while their employ es
the !" Ld o n e h ! ’ and '( more co,rcc,' jud8'n8 from the address it- by the hundreds and thousands have had a
$aa 6=0 win , n ^ Ï* ’ 'a® SUm u SC"' had " bccn ent,lled' "'I'1» Church and hard fight to live, has prejudiced the churches 
„ < v q J ube g",dUr,ng,h' ‘he Wo king Classes." 1, wa, a strong ad- in the eye, of, large number of the wo,kin

$,;t=fo?AruUgmem:,io„',mC ' "la"' "sh statem'enis, Casses. In Can L thlZche,haveb
Some comnar i I II which, as we believe, are unsupported by happily free from either of these unfai -
iArrT“!,CTr"' (““• Hes',oltea8 represema,iveand able aspect, in the eyes of the 
that hi,her,o have done well for the schemes in lhe name of Labor. It called forth a Wealth has been much
,cites abl'e ,’oahaveyC,tnna,V,: 1 k" lhen!" Very c“nsiderab,,! am"unl “f published cor. buied amongst us a, ye,, and the rche.
h»e indited awblinenes,my‘hmg .peetal, respondent favourable and unfavourable ,n have no, appeared as conspicuously allied 

„i' withirTthe ! , °r "! / T!°f ,he PaP" which Pr'"-ed it. wilh wealth o, capital as again,, labour ; and
contribution of ZL tor ,h ’ * ''T' and we d"ub‘ "<*• much "«>« wh.ch never (or ova a generation a, least, there ha, no,
mis ona t "n^he$Nunh W,o ThUPPO * 1 Z 'h<! ed"°r'S Wa,,e '’a|,cr bas" becn cvcn lhe semblance of a church sup-missionary m the north West. The mmislers ket. Whether we agree with all his state- ported by the State. These are important

æfiçwacîœ
ttSS£s«5= æœanss: SF3rwS?=
oi.pwuni.y Fou". I . * l*[' ,* ' * 'h. ûd.l.s. 'ltd m ihMC column, ft« minds, a, i dim much leu enlagonimi Id
oter and live ,h 1 r‘ n,° congregatton,. the benefit of readers who have no, seen », the churches,
over and above their regular Home Mission and when limbed space precludes the pus-
Cnniribu,ion, have agreed to support twelve aibi'ity of quoting any large portion, „ i,
Missionaries ,n the North West. If eon- Bu, the subject i, an important one and
greg,non, in other ct,tea o, Ontario, Quebec though ,, has no, as ye, in Canada, reachedÿttïïLv**',hcyear :zr,age'is —

pro
line each 
ie column
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If we are at all correct in our view as to 
the attitude in Canada of the working clas
ses as a whole towards the churches, the 
second question proposed ; “How has this 
alienation ans, n"?1' does not require lobe

Many generous individuals throughout the The «leaker brines , ua; , answered. But although this may be ,0,
church have kindly agreed to become auain.i ,h- e 8r ■'ong indictment there exists in the minds of veiy many ex-
responsible for the salary ol a missionary in in,. hut for h""' ” F F n,8ltcl- tremely lazy ideas, and in the case of others
the North West. It is hoped that all ol these classes In ih ^.ir^ ",)|>nslcd. lbc w"rking also not a few, altogether false ideas of lhe 
may find il convenient 10 remit the amount overcome, what ‘he daaihesTs L"1'"' ""I “'''T* f ir wh,rh "«•• churches txist, and the
before the end of the month The followin' 'r , , a. wrongs and wm k appointed hy their Divine Founder for
is a copy of a ,e„er Ihis „„,nm, h"^athhy^ N"‘ ”'7 'h«m ,0 do in ,he ,o„d which are Urge,y ,0
from a friend in Toronto “|i was with lined an,- m ’ r ' mon, never mi. blame for the alienation or antagonism 
much regret that I learned of the death of ih « ha 1 "v<:"l.em l,r lurh an end. but which, there can he no doubt, we fear doe.
Dr. Robert,on. Having spent much time ThU india T n h <’l‘l’n,cd ,hcm- i« I*»» favoured lands, and under less
in ,h, country, I am well pooed „ m ", ij Thtl T ' ^ .' u '"r What ra'h f lv"urabl^ crcumslanee, than a,e found wi.h
needs and as 10 the neces.ity of keeping our something ',f HaM Cain ■ ' •'V*' who.k'?u', us " lhls 18 il 18 in'imtunl hmh tor lhe 
church fully supplied wiih funds lor that it is home in n in t ih H8lllng,, *»d then working classes and lor the churches that in 
section of Can,daP Putiing ,, me,el l à à,id ess to „ b he 1 “'T !" 'biS a ",allcr 80 '"al ‘he best interest, of both,
commercial Vt mure, il will he a good in- of the vast muhitud ■ l 'ih" I ?'* hc 18 ""e that are wrong should he shewn to be

s s sts îsjî.'rsri»
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by an appeal to the fountain of au

thority lor the existence of any or all ol the 
churches, the teaching of Christ and his 
Apostles on this suhjvct as it is to be found 
i'i the New Testament. Our space this week 
is too limited lor its due consideration, and 
miy be left until our next issue when we 
shall return to it.

position of the writers and the first readers 
of the Apocalypse in order to interpret it

Literary Notes.
... The openin • article in the January Studio

aright, but we must read it in the light of the is “ The Art of Fantin Latour," with thirteen 
imagination. The great poem of the New illustrations which give an excellent idea of 
Testament must be read in the poetic spirit. the work of this great arti*=t. In part II of 
It is “of imagination all compact ; ” for it “The First International
gathers up in a marvellous way the imagery .“Slu‘,l(’” Exhibition" a great variety of work
of the older prophets and seers, so that there i'.et'Z. I T* "“"“'ir"* u 
is srarcely a poetic utterance in all the B hie
which does not find some echo here. Vet the New English Art Club." Mr IV Kred's 

APOCALYPTIC SKETCHES.1 it is not a book of echoes It has its own article on “The Darmstadt Artists'Col
lv originality throughout. The borrowing is concluded in this number. The Studio s
»e have much pleasure in calling attention like that of all great poets, like that of Henrietta St., Convent Carden, London,

to this volume of expository discourses, fust, Snakesjieare, Wordsworth. Tennyson. You W.C., England,
because the author is a Canadian who holds see the relation to the old ; hut it is a re-
a high position in the metropolis of the creation with a * beauty of its own We , P "K *,1Bor for January contains Lon-
British Empire, and second, because he has must be car. ful, then, that we do not with Voluntaries Ryhines and Rhythms, hy

receded in giving a suggestive treatment of our prosaic western minds, so interpre. the à„d 'mTn^fT!,"'"^ ™,’.n,odrn Poe‘
addhcule subject ,n a series of discourse, details of this vision as to impoverish i„ “sdnêt bX™*.UackT'on T™.
w.nh'7 wei, serve,, model, of,htskmd great poetry into very poor prose." Our and Stevenson, so that no d.mbt many 
ol work to younger, less experienced preach, attention is called to the fact that the more would like to know what kind of work he 
ers. I he book ol the Rirelation is one that strictly prophetical part of the book is intro. lums “ut. In this tiny volume for the sum 
IS either unused or abused, it suffers large duced in these striking words : "After these of 5 r,s- a fair specimen is given as well as 
neglect or it submits to fantastic treatment things I saw, and, behold a door was opened aPPrecialinns hy contemporary cities ; for 
which tortures the mechanism and misses in heaven" and through the open door he e,v',n,,>le' Arlhur Symons says “In the 
the life. Dr. Gibson has put this well in his saw the Throne of Cod. "This again ” our W»»'awr.... »hat a scene o f
opening paragraph : author says, "was „n unveiling, not of the LLiT'the 'rn'^nr^'of'"h ‘,h?n C*St0rll

“The Book of the Revelations Is in many future hut of the unseen ” It is evident that our eyes, in the humanity!* streets, "if we 
respects a tempting une to the expositor. It Dr Gibson has been prepared (or this kind have hut the vision and the point of* view! 
has not only the attractiveness of that wh:<*h or < xjiosition hy the study of the highest Here, at last, is a poet who can so enlarge 
offers in any measure to lift the veil from the lx,c,*c litera'ure and hy his sympathy with the limits of his verse as to take in London, 
unknown future, but the a-lvantage of being the struggling of the men and women by *£Ce” The February is<ue contains “An 
in the highest degree imaginative and picior- whom he has been thrown in contact. It is JjHSav on Percy Bysshe Shelley by Robert 
ial, while it abounds in passag s which reach not our present business to discuss particular Bro*vn,/*R *’ With two such names no more 
the loftiest pitch of inspired ecstasy. On the interpretations; in handling the details of w: bC Said‘ 1 ' Masher* Portland, 
other hand, it so bristles with difficulties that lurh a book tht‘re must always be room for J*nC 5° Cerls pcr annum* 
modest men are slow to

nature.

v is

I

especially as its gluwing pages have oft™ in ,his cas<‘. ,ht7 arc moved By the spirit oï J.inuaîy h^'ple'my va'rmfy, Trfd If variety

be.-n perverted so as to pander to vulgar =oml>ined soberness and sympathy here is the spice of lile, then we have here a tasty
curiosity, and sometimes made to minister to indicated. \Ve feel sure that many who find hill of fare. The monthly article on the
the most unhealthy excitement, in the hands "lbe 11 ■** o( ll,e Rev-iationsto be a perplex- political situation in England by Sir Wemys
ol those who profess to map out all the ‘nK rnlHma will get much profit and inspira- Ke'd ” alwa>s good, and this time dealing
future and fix a precise date for the end of ,io" ,hey read 11 over carelully using these wllh I'°rcl l<oscburry's famous Ches'erfield
the world.” brief, interesting leciures as iherr gu de. speech is specially interesting. “Did Titian

Without discussing the difference, between Gib«i^ "!ï7v ! Church are lhe Village ("enu”? ', ^'NlVsic venu!

Apocalypse and Prophecy, or the place of j'ulP" i. Arthur H. Stoekwcll, j Amen Corner, Opera ". “The Education Problem," “The
The Revelations in Apocalyptic literature, “aternoter Row, E. C. rs 6.1 Reduciion of Town Fogs,” “British Labour
we may say that Dr. Gibson rightly treats his ------------"•*----------- ~a Workingman's View "—here is variety
author as we have to treat the Old Testament Wbal are ,hc evangelical Churches, of enough and we have not given more than
prophets at the present time • that is he lWa g"inR to do ln*Jrds gathering in lhe ba,f the llst The BaconShakespeare ques-
shows that the rimary meaning of the book “unchu,cb'd masses " -those who for one ''u,"s 18 hcPf aeain a"d,fve,n d we bay,e no
is to be sought in ,1s message to those to rca,nn "r olhfr> n,orr frequently without any m« Iron!" hese^Mi .?*. 7’ Cyph"' l ”
whom it was firs, add, eased* “Of whit reason a, ,H, persisiem.y and coniinm ZulB™u &ÏÏ2? .StoS*S 

possible use cou d ii be to these persecuted L **n. * wi#r°Ti P,aCeS °f a,ure in general. Many good people will
lamia of lhe first century m he supplied in . . 1 lhr Sabbath? Usually the read- scarcely know what to make of Dr Cheyne's
advance wiih lhe history of Napoleon B >na- Ü u u People is not calculated to elevate article on “A Turning poir.t in Old Testa,
parte, or of any other great man who was to 7 thoughts to the eternal verities of the ment Study" ; it is addressed to 1 advanced” 
come into the world so many centuries after <rhr!'"an rcllg'on or to satisfy the need, of people and even from that point of view its
they were dead and buried, or to be furnish- lbe immorlal soul—"lhal is. when they have predictions may be questioned ; there are
ed with data Irom which they might learn a"y rcadmg al aU 1 and 100 of|en the Lord's !nan>' “bolars iu8‘ as "progressive" as Pro-
that the world was to erne to Gendin I>Jy " spent i" gossipping and visiting, and who d° not .,hl"k ,ba> Old
.866 there or the,about ? " To this some ^“^dd" a""w thm k^^d^t^^^hVuo^rd Lou PuT 
ought reply that it is a great proof of the • . 11 , , !r fam,l,e5 lo drift away lica'iun Co., New Yotk.
inspiration of the writers if they can forecast 111,0 Pracllral atheism. The Christian
the history of the world so long before hand P '"Ple °f Ottawa are not attending to their
and furnish the Chu.ch with an almanac ™'ss'"nary du,les '• they fad to put forth Rheumatism is treated with unfailing
winch re-ts on divine authority. But tvid- - ' “ Jj"""1 “"t UndeMrab'e a ,,a,e of cess al Mount Clemens. Mich. ' Seventy
ently that mechanical v,ew has no alirariion Thcy n,as lca,n to du lhc practical five per cent, of Rheumatics are cured, and
for this expositor ; he feels that the Book l'nnsllan"ork gomg out into the high- ninety per cent, benefited by the Thermal
of the Rev. lation is in the first place a piece "?>S and b>'. ways tu gather in the lost ones, Bath treatment. The bubbling springs are
of splendid preaching, lhal is, lhe application *b? arc drilling away from all that is good, highly charged with mineral constituents and 
of great gospel truths io the actual needs of ls iusl in such an emergency that the possess healing medicinal qualities that have
tempt, d suffering men, and that it is there- |larable ol lhe Hreat Supper comes in with Pr<>ven so rfficacious in diseases originating
foie , manifestation of eternal p,in.,pies in 118 searching teaching and practcal iessons. ST-TiS'L XT”«.

no e, poetic orin. The children of God ar« eh k a lar*'list of hotfls and blarding hou»ea With
Hie wifl hiM. are those who dd rates,,and all information wile tor -G. Tr
Hta w,n hint as anyfle du In httsven, Bvlf, O'. P., Ogm G.T.K, MdnbcaL

encounter

s
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APANACEA FOR RHEUflATISM.

"Nul only must Wo put ourselves in the
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so easy for words to slip out when we feel 
But you’ll come on Saturday, won’t 

you, Hal, dear, because you promised. 
Never mind about the coat, but just be nice 
to Tom ”

Lady Betty imperious was charming. But 
lady Betty half tearlul and coaxing was 
irresistible.

Harold shifted uneasily from one foot to 
parent by entering, and proceeding to make the other. Lon^ ago he had acknowledged 

........ . , . , herself comfortable on the end of the car- to himself that his dislike to Tom Beecher
hlizabcth Stansfield Meiton was certainly ,)enter's bench, Harold’s especial property. was unreasonable and unworthy of him. The 

a stately name for a mite of pink and white “There’s nobody at home and 1 thought difficulty lay now in owning to his fault and 
humanity to hear. Judge Henry Barton de- ynu\| |,ke to have me," she explained, watch making .mends. But there stood l^tdy
Hand it was absurd to give his grand child jng Gera)d> |hc younger brother, as he Betty, clearly expecting the best of him.

struggled valiancy with the prow of a boat And then, there were his father’s words,
he was fashioning. “The toboggan slide is spoken just before leaving for his last trip—
nearly finished. Grandpa said for you all to his tall, strong, dearly beloved father, who 
he sure and come to the opening on Satur had said :
day. And I’ve asked Tom Btecher,” she “Take good care of mother, Hal, and look 
added, smilingly. after Phil and Gerald. You're the man of

. . , . . ‘ Betty Merton I” It was Harold’s voice the family when I'm away, you know"
ore had the courage or the heart to oppose ,^at rang()Ul sharply “Then 1 sha’n’t come, The “man of the family" should set a good
the judge, h„ word became law m the i( he., t0Bk there. That’s all." example.

. The smile vanished from Betty's eyes, and “Yes ; I’ll come,” Harold said at last.
I here were those in the pretty village ol ,hc lo(lked SEVtrcly at lhe speaker. “Oh, Hll, »

( hurchtown who nodded their heads sagely ,.hor sham Harold ! ” she cried. ‘Why Oily two wordi, but Betty’s voice in itself
when a babe was born one morning m the are you unkind ,lw,y,toTom? Why don’t was enough.
house on the h, where judge B aton and 7|ike him ,» “And be nice to Tom ?’’ after a moment’s
his daughter and her husband ltved-noddrd . Tom won lhe prize at school that Hal pause.
their heads and wagged their tongues in- ougbt t0 have had.” Philip interposed. “It ••Yes Let’s go and get the cookies now
forming each other wuh many a wise ook, eaB whcn were away, Belly. Some of that Hanrah promised us,” Harold answer-
that the child was ‘sure to he spoiled by ,he hnys „7mk h„ dldlVt gel j, fair.“ cd, lurning l0,he door, but no. before Betty
her grand ather. It was a will known fact ..nut he did, ’ Belly maintained stoutly, had seen the light of his eyes that made him 
among the townsfolk that, th ugh Judge ..Vva,n’, my grandpapa there ? 1 guess he appear a very different Harold from the one
Barton on the bench was severe anddig,,,- eould|,.t hatc any,'hl'ng do with it tf there 0fa few minutes ago. So do one’s feeling, 
lied, judge Bart.at home was affable and „„ rhcatjn ln7g en Tom's , gentleman, alte, the lace.
social, ever betr.iyir g an miense love for and honest, if he is poor. Mamma says so.” Saturday dawned clear, bright, but cold.
h,s only child that the busy bodies predicted „And h*e puMcd 'mc on my sled clear to The Carleton boys gathered at the slide 
wo,, d extend ard embrace with added for ,hc ,(J|, 0, l|u! hll|,- remarked Gerald, step- early and had enjoyed two or three delight-
vor to his da'ighiir s daughter. ping closer to Betty. He always thought ful trip, when Gerald whispered mysteriously

But Beny had left babyhood behind and ' ^ said ,h, besl cvery one, this brown- t0 Betty, his eye, sparkling mischievously : 
wa, enjoying girlhood, and still to the out- d |ad wj|h hi, falhtr./ face. .“here’s a sur,.rise for you, Lady Betty."
ward eye, gave no signs of having been wou,dn., bc jt.all,us of a b ,y that never The latter was about to question, when a

spoiled One could scour the hills tor b s good times, and has to work so haid,” shout from Philip arrested her attention, and 
miles around to find a sweeter, rosier lace, a Bct". ronlinued, looking sternly at Harold. hc ,u t d to see Tom Beecher coming to- 
more generous loving disposition than were .Hc-S always studying8 I hate to sec a $,ard he, happy, smtling, rosy, wearing .
she la’s all in I'd "r!, her "father ? We'll fcl1"*1 I*’f1Kin8 awa>'1,1 lhe lilnF-" lhe lal,er cajie overcoat that she had seen many a 
"l adv BeU ” as Mr Merton loved to cl! rtlumid’ <f the window, not tlmc before, though on , different boy.
, \ . , . caring to meet B ttys eyes. “Hannah and Hal went down with it lastîndtyond all jlfimaUnr ,"“,OUS ,b°Ve «udie. hard because he’s going to night,” Gerald s„d, bus.lmg with the i„.
and beyond all tsrimalmg. be a teacher and ta'.e care of his mother. pn,,ance 0f his knowledge, while Betty

,h.|rT, ÎLTllrr J.U 8,e ^ni , He told me so,” Betty replied. Then, sud- Lked around for Harold. The latter, how- 
3 si “Ve <)Wn. c ” ree ; s uo a ow’ denly slipping down from her perch, she ever was half way down the slide, and as rambling house, whose ancient walls re- sl ,'ed to Harold and added, ea,„- b. Cached the hi,tom, he called back, in 
sounded to the tramp of boyish feet and he ^ islVt hkc Hal, to be so un- .„Sw,, to Betty’, glad cr, of “You d«r, 
rmg of merry y. ung voices day ,n and day kJ He doe, mu have things as you do. d(Jh,yl ” 
oui. I he Carleton boys made life sweet wh he., ncve: had a real nBew 0’emn, L, nolhing t0 ,u„ abou[

retZwSsrttS’w'S r •“ - ™....i,„. tr « —.—«. ' wu t j : i ’ , , , ‘cause he had his uncle’s coat made over happiest boy in the yard, Betty saidthen-. She sc. ’ded and commended them. , „lie ori. Ir1 7... . Philip said , ‘and it s an old one anu thin earnestly ;She wist ir queen ; they her loyal subite s ' „ ’ !... , ,
Never queui had more faithful ones. . •. . • . , . . *m 80 Prou<* y0Ul

. . • , “Mother said she wished she knew some „. , , , . MWhether her most imperious or gen,le one ,h„ would lake Hal’, old one. 1. i, “And youhelpedme >he boy.n.-ered 
mood, she was alike charming wholly ,r- , ,nd watn bu, too small for blm>“ ‘ If , hadn t bçen for you, lardy
nsistible to these srirdy boys, who had never ^raj^ Betty, I couldn t have done it.
possessed, yet always long’d, lor a sister of j, eould flt Tnm » said Be,ly It was nearly dusk when Mrs Beecher
rheirown "Tom Ile,cher have my coat ? 1 think heard laughing voices coming nearer and

I couldn come in could I n01. Betty Merton !” Harold cried, his fare nearer to her tiny collage. She «ose and
It was Belly who uttered these words one flushj a' n| looked "lit of the window, and the sight she

cold January morning, as she appeared at h„r * mB,u'c Betl was silent but ber,, saw gladdened her heart for many an hour, 
the d, or of the hoys workshop and peeped quivered pileoul|y. Hhllip 5aw ,hcm a'd Harold, Tom, Philip and Gerald, a pranc 
wl nm‘ cried hastily : ing four-in-hand, driven by Lady Betty,

“We'd like to have you,” aeswered Har “Dm', Batty. Hal didn’t mean to speak were coming down the hill in the grandest
old, the eldest ; “but we’ve got everything ij^ that." s yle.
spread round in here. You may spoil your j, was lbe first time that any one had
pretty dress. sp iken in that voice to Betty. Only loving mured. And then, looking past the boys to

“Hannah could lend her an apron," sug- tones had been hers. But she was a brave Lady Betty’s sweet, happy face, she added :
gested Philip, next in age, loi king up from little woman and rose to the occasion, even -And ev rv one said she’d he spoiled. If
the paper he was pasting together, to smile though it was hard. she is, it’s in the right way. There isn’t one
a welcome at Betty. “No ; he didn’t mean it,” she said, slip to equal her in the land.”

The latter’s inquiry, however, had been a ping a soft, warm hand into Harold's and And then, as the turnout landed with 1 
mere matter of form, as she now made ay- looking up with sweet, wistful eyes. “ft’s grand ffourish m frtffrt tif lifts dtibB inti rjajt

1The Inglenook. j% •:«<!«* (M :*<«!eee«kicvineeeeeee cw'.<i««v*<K!C«*eKsece+KX,*'* 
Lady Betty.

suc h a name. And, as the latter grew and 
devi I ped into a laughing, dimpled lassie, 
lhe Judge assumed his must judicial aspect 
one day, and announced that henceforth she 
should he known by the name of B tty, 
aftvming that it suited her Irom the c rown 
of her head to the sole of her feet. As no

"Bless their hearts," Mrs Beecher mur-
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Restless Little Ones.voices bade a pleasant “good night," the fisher, 3,437 ; silver fox, 3:7 ; cross fox,
widow said, softly : 1,851 1 blue lex, 24 ; red fox, 4,831 ; white

"God bless her and keep her alwa)sas fox, 2.906 ; marten, 55,329 ; mink, 47 560;
loving and 'rue as she is to day, and the l>nx, 4,446 ; wolf, 2,589 ; wnolverine. 772 ;
boy= too.”—Churchman. skunk. 6,027 : raccoon. 9,058 : badger, 655 ; When babies are restless, cross,or peevish

’ ’ ermine, 11,664 : black bear, 7.829 ; brown it is the surest possible sign of illness. Well
bear, 773 ; gray hear, 196 ; white bear, 58 ; babies sleep soundly and are cheetlul and 
musk ox, 559 ; hair seal, 3.593 ; deer, 100 ; playful when awake. When baby is cross 

sk ns not too many mothers give so-called “soothing"

PEEVISHNESS AND SLEEPLESSNESS A SUNK 
SIGN THAT BABY IS UNWELL.

Fur Bearing Animals of Canada.
The skin now :nnst prized and highest- besides many caribou and 

nriced is the silver or black fox, noted for its enumerated. ...
rich glossy black fur and its exterior hairs of The sales of Hudson’s Iliy Company’s hut do not remove the trouble, 
a silver white In 1900 an exceptionally furs have realized at this year’s sales in Lon- wanted is a medicine that will go right to 
beautiful skin brought nearly three thousand don only $1,150,000 or nearly $400,000 the root of ihe trouble and make baby sleep
dollars- he highest ever paid ; hut the less than in 1900, on account of low prices well, eat well and he che rful in a natural
average value . f good skins varies from three and decreased quantity—silver fox having way. Such a medicine is Baby’s Own Tab-
hundred and fifty dollars to one hundred fallen sixty |>er cent., blue foxes fifty three, lets, which are sold under an absolute
, lbrs red foxes forty, cross and white foxes thirty, guarantee that they contain neither opiates

The fur next in value is that of the sea five and so on. The company’s furs are all nor other harmful drugs. All mothers who
twelve hundred dollars us exported from Victoria, Vancouver, Hud- have used them for their little ones speak of

The fur is soft and fine, and son’s Bay, Winnipeg—the principal distrih- them in terms of warmest praise.
uting end collecting center—and Montreal Albert Young, Stratford, says : “My baby,
to London. who is now five months old, has always been

very cross and peevish. She was very con
stipated and sleepless. She was a thin, 
de’icate looking child and cried nearly all 
the time. I did not know what to do with 
her. I tried several medicines but they did 
her no good. A friend who had used Baby s 
Own Tablets advised me to try them, 
did so, and since using them baby has been 
quite well, her bowels are regular, and she 
las grown plump and good-natured. I am 

The dogs were sleeping the livelong day— delighted with the Tablets and keep them 
Why should they bark or leap ? on hand all the time, and whenever baby

There wasn’t a whistle or call to play, pets rm8s an(j peevjsh J „jve her a Tablet
The pony neiuhciJ1 Irom his lonely stall, and she i. ait right."

And longed for saddle and rein ; i hese Tablets are the best medicine m
And even the birds on the garden wall the world for simple fevers, colic, diarrhoea,

Chirped only a dull refrain. a|j stomach troubles, constipation and other
minor ailments of little ones. They are for 
children of all age®, and dissolved in water, 
or crushed to a powder may be given with 
absolute safety to the youngest infant. 
Mothers who once try them will never after
wards use any other medicine for their little 

Sold by all dealers in medicine or

moose
medicines, which contain opiates that deaden 

What is

otter, for which 
paid in 1900 
varies in co'or fr mi dark chestnut to a deep
brown, according to he age of the animal.
It is now very rare, and only one skin was 
offered by the Hudson's Bay Company in 
March, 1901, and brought only five hundred 
and forty dollars, as prices of nearly all furs 
have been of late exceedingly low. The 

otter, of which large quantities are 
sold every year, only brings, at the highest, 
six dollars, and even as low as two dollars 

skin. The skins i f the blue

Mrs.

The Boyless Town.

tl noise 5
A cross old woman of Ion 

Declared that she hatet 
“The town would be so pleasant, you know, 

If only there were no hoys 
She scolded and fretted abou 

Her eyes grew heavy as lead.
And then, of a sudden, the town grew still ; 

For all the boys had fled.

common t it till I

lor a common
f .x-the f v irile fur of Catherine de Medici- 
a e much in demand, and bring as high as 
thirty dollars each. Cross, gray, white, and 
red foxes bring from fi-rty dollars for the 
first to five dollars for a good specimen of 
the common red.

The marten, of which a large number are 
taken in the north of Canada, is much prized 
and one superior quahty-a dark, glossy fur- 
is called the American sable, and can hardly 
he distinguished from the choice Russian 
skin. Canadian skins range from twenty 
dollars to five dollars, according to quality.

The fur of the mink, very numerous still, 
is shorter and more flossy than the marten, 
and varies in value from six dollars to as low 
as fifty cents. The choice ermine, which is 
akin to the weasel, and much in demand, is 
pure while, with a black-tipped tail, when 
caught in good condition in the winter.
Challon's famous picture of her late Majesty things, once heard two sentences that chang-
Queen Victoiia at her coronation represents ed much of her life. They were these: The modern girl has grown fairly sensible
her in a splendid robe, trimmed with this “Would vou be known ? Then be worth about her shoes for most occasions. She
royal fur, which also forms the border of the knowing." takes her summer and autumn tramps in
crown, and is conspicuous in the adornment In a flish she saw how cheap an ambition wide, comfortable boots, and she shops and 
of the >tate robes and coronets of the Eng- hers had been and how selfish. Who was goes about the city on many errands in the
lish nobility. she to long for the friendship of high souls ? winter in such useful, stout soled shoes that

The black bear, which finds a congenial What had she to give them in return for the rubbers have quite gone out of fashion,
habitat from Cape Breton to the Mackenzie, treasure of their lives ? Would she, as she She weakens, however, when she oomes to
brings from fifty dollars to fifteen dollar®, was, even understand their language ? select her dancing slippers, and her common
The skin of the musk ox. which is a demzen In humility and sorrow she prayed again — sense in the daily wear mikes her suffer
of the “Batren Grounds" and the Arete no longer that she might be known, but more through her vanity of the night. She
region of Canada, has taken the place of that, in God’s good time, her own life might still tries to crowd the foot that has grown
that of the extinct buffalo f«»r sleigh robes, grow strong and beautiful, that she might used to freedom into restricting shoes for 
It varies in price from fifty dollars to as low prove worthy of all the blessings that were dancing-wear. You and I know how foolish
as five dollars for a pour article. Even the given her. Then, since God in his wisdom she is, and how she spoils her pretty face
skunk of unsav >ry fame is now much in teaches us to answer many of our own with the pinching slippers. Nothing more
demand on account of its soft, thick fur, to prayers, she began to study, to read, and to quickly gives a girl a weary, fagged-out look
which has even been given the name of think, and to try to love greatly. So years before the evening is half over than that her
“black roaiten." The beaver, the staple passed. feet should be in a cruel pressure from too
fur of the French régimé, is now becoming I )d she become known? Never as in tight shoes. The prettiest of toilettes will
scarce and its price varies greatly according her girlish dreams. But she found some- not efface the haggard expression that comes
to fashion. Even the skin of the inoffensive thing far. far better. For she learned that from uncomfortable shoes, and every girl
rabbit has now a positive market value, as it to he known is nothing, and to try to be should remember this. —Harper’s Bazar,
is dressed, clipped, and dyed a deep brown, worth knowing that one may be known is
almost black, and then becomes what is less than nothing, but to lift one’s soul to .
called “electric seal,’ much in vogue for highest living, because one will not be sat- ing away an automobile, in order to quickly
ladies' jackets. isfied with lesser things, is a task whose joy introduce their famous “Miracle Pills, is at-

Thc variety and quantity of the furs offer- deentns with every passing year and reaches trading widespread attention throughout the
on into God’s eternity.— Forward. Dominion.

There was little, I ween, of frolic and noise:
There was less of iheer anti mirth 

The sad old town, since it lacked its 
Was the dreariest place on earth.

The poor old woman began to weep,
Then woke with a sudden scream 

“Dear me !" she cried, “I have I 
And, oh, what a horrid dream !"

L.>-s'

been asleep,

sent post paid at 25 cents a box by address
ing the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

—St Nicholas.

Being Worth Knowing.
A girl, eager, ambitious, restless for many Concerning Shoes.

The offer of R. Cote & Cie, who are giv-

ed by the Great Company at its annual Lon 
don sales can be best understood by refer
ence to the folli,wing list for 1901; Beaver, I am1 trying to show you, not that the All things cover some mystery ; *11 things 
47,5-42 skins ; mu.-quash, 917,944 > rabbits, Church .is not sacred, but that the whole have veils that cover God. Christmns ought 
6,5* I common otter, ÿ,r6U ; iea oner, i j earth is.—-John RtrAm. W retint* Him in everything.—Pirctl.
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tion. The Sabbaththe history of the congregat 

School is doing well undvr the super in tendency 
o' Mr. J. W. Ridgewav, assisted by a faithlul 
band of teachers. The average attendance was 
hi. The Ladies' Aid is an active organization, 
reporting receipts of $458.54, including a small 
balance from last yeai. Receipts 
sources totalled $5,063.33 j 
$1,020 was collected lor buildin 
terior of the re-built church is 
and handsome.

his decision this time may be is not yet known, 
but we presume will be soon.

Xo one of the lar 
is better, if so well s

Ministers and Churches. ge congregations of the city 
iluated in the important re 

sped ol being out of debt, as that ot St. James 
Square, of which Rev. Alfred Gaudier, H. I)., is 
now pastor. At its annual meeting two weeks 
ago. a very favourable state of things was re- 
ported, and" on Wednesday evening, 20th ult . a 
very well attended, and very happy and success- 
fill social meeting was held, presided over by 

afloid an opportunity to old and 
ming together to become 

better acquainted and enjoy for a time each 
other's society. The members c.t the congrega
tion congratulate themselves on their favourable 
situation
suffering to some 
families to more remote

Our Toronto Le'.ter.
In my last letter I referred to the Ontario 

government having 
through prohih't'onist deputations seeking inter
views with it to urge upon it the necessity of 
immediate action in that direction, and faithfully 
reminding it of past promises to enact restrictive 
legislation to the lull extent of its 
prohibitionists expected to have it

from all 
of this amounta rather hot lime of it,

ig fund. The in
built comfortable

the pastor, to 
new members alike co

In the annual report of the First Presbyterian 
church, Hrockville, (Rev. Robert I-aird, M. A., 
pastor) many encouraging features are revealed. 
The session's report indicates a membership of 
440 ; an addition of 52, and 9 names re-entered 
on the roll. In November last 5 new elders were 
subsequently ordained and inducted, viz : 
Messrs K. A. Burkinan, G. Gordon, J. Mc
Laren, H. S. Seaman, W. Shearer, and W. 
Sutherland ; making altogether a staff of ten 

The moneys raised 
handsome

:heir own
without opposition, they must have been 

and the govern- 
hing. have been 

or men must 
Provident ti is 

on the side ol strong h.ittallions." Since my last, 
in a solid phalanx of eight hundred strong they 
stormed the Parliament building and anpeah d 
to the goverment in their own interests. All 
parties connected in any way with the liquor 
business, down even to cork makers for the 
liquor-dealer's bottles, were represented. 
“Hands off, was the burden of their appeal to 
the government and to those husybodiew who 

forever interfering with other people's busi- 
they told the 

with this proh
attic are imagina

nu 1

pie, and both they, 
imagined such a tment, if it financially, in part because they are 

to some extent by the removal of 
parts of the city, 1 

hereby be enabled

thoroughly disillusioned. The liqu 
have been taught to believe that “

will thereby be enabled to do 
the work of the church at

part because, they 
greater things for 
large, honourable though its record in the past 
in this

trom all sources 
sum of $10.854.60, 

ge debt the sum of 
only an indebtedness 
property owned by the 
S. Seaman was cor-

amounted to therespect has been.
In the city is a Woman's Medical College of 

A greatly felt want 
been a hospital. A 

commit let, with Lady Taylor at its head, has 
had this matter in charge, and at a meeting held 
lately steps were taken to supply what is felt to 

ry necessary and important p 
1 College, namely, a hospital, 

in connection with the 1 
valuable service, and in the hands of 

the Committee charged with the undertaking, 
there can be no fear as to the ultimate success 
of the movement to secure a hospital lor the 
benefit of female

On the church mortga 
$2,000 was paid, leaving 
of $1,000 on the valuable 
congregation. Mr. H.
dially thanked tor the excellent historical sketch 

the church and congregation prepared by him 
and published in connection with the annual 
reports for tqvo.

Calvin church, Pembroke, (Rev. Dr. Bayne, 
pastor), had a prosperous year, 33 new mem
bers having been received into the church. 
The various organizations reported as follows : 
Sabbath School, excellent attendance of 
teachers and si holars ; and the school raised 
$230.01 ; W. F. M. S. collected $116. n and 
sent clothing valued at $100 to the North West ; 
the Mission Band had a good year, and raised 

from an expert a $92.94 ; the Cemeti ry committee reports a bal- 
driveways and of ance on hand$337.81 ; the Women's working 

to attend to and Benevolent Society toilettes $250.98, and 
pro- has started an organ fund ; Mr. Hunter, the 
s far . veteran financier of the

$2,466,57 raised for salaries

If these designs were already for that 
ston, treasurer u

eighteen year's standii 
in connei tion with it

>K-

ness. The public, 
ate not in s 
tion ; the evi 
they had their rights and claimed to he prole 
cd in their enjoyment of them ; a great industry 
in which a very large amount of money is in
vested, which gave employment to hundreds of 

elding to the country a large 
be imperilled if this destructive

ofgovernment, 
ihition agita- -The°!jis*be a ver 

Medical
y m pat by 
Is of the liquor ti ry; College haspensary 

rendered

people, ami yi 
revenue, would all 
prohibition craze were yielded to. Besides, 
even if enacted, prohibition could not be en
forced, though if they believed that one might 
wonder why they protested so vigorously ; these 
with a Aim* - r two at the clergy, the churches 
and prohih tionists, were the arguments pro- 

d. The usual promise of careful considéra-

patients solely, 
thing for a city when any lead- 

sets his heart on adding to its
It is a hopeful 

ing business man
beauty. In his address as President 
Board of Trade, Mr. Ames expressed himself as 
being in favor of obtaining 
plan for laying out parks and

manent commission 
c see also a suggestion to 

vide a winter garden for the city, to serve a 
possible lor winter recreation and amuse

ments, the purpose which our parks so admir
ably serve in summer.
carried out they would serve an excellent pur
pose for Toronto’s citizens, and add to these 
attractions which already draw so many visitors 
to it from across the border and cause it to be 
well spoken of by all w ho visit it.

Women's
iety toilette»! $250.98, 
ran fund ; Mr. Hunter.

1 Congregation, reported 
16,57 raised lor salaries and running expen- 
nd $246.00 for missions (exclusive ol sums 

se) ; Mr. Andrew John-

ap|Kiinting a prim 
this ma tier. Welion by the government, and eaily notice of

action by the legislature having been given by 
the Premier, the deputation withdrew.

At the last meeting ol the General Ministerial 
Association, the question of curtailing the time 
spent by ministers and others in ai eompanying 
funerals to the cemetery, and the expense laid 
upon those olten ill able to bear it, of hiring 
cabs to convey mourners and friends, was in
cidentally brought up, and the subject referred 

report at another meeting. A 
• Rev. I. W. Pedley on “The 

ttie Working 
It was a well thought out and care-

purpose ) ; 
f the Ceintury Fund, rep 

$1,331.00 subscribed (and mostly paid) for 
Common Fund in addition to $4,196.00 paid in 
extinguishing the church debt, in all $5,527.00 
lor the Century Fund.

to a committee to 
paper was read bv 
Relation of the Church toward

fully prepared paper upon a vexed question. A 
very gem ral discussion ensued, and the impres
sion left by it was, that in Canada at least, as 
yet, there is no general alienation of the mass of 
working men from the Christian church, but it 

dniittcd that this did exist in the minds 
of many who aspired to leadership among work
ing men, and that this was due largely to intvl- 

il pride and self-conceit on their part. It 
old, old question, and surely there was 

never more earnest and sympathetic considera
tion of it within the Christian church than at the 
present time.

Apropos of the reference to Church Unity in 
niy letter ot last week. I see in vine of our 
dailies,

Eastern Ontario.
-. Bayne, of Ashton exchanged with 
Woodside, of Carleton Place, on a

Ottawa.
ng of the Ottawa Presby- 
Women's Foreign Mission

ary society will be held in Knox church, Ottawa, 
on Tuesday, March 4. The ladies are prepar- 

I programme for what is expected to 
interesting meeting.

Rev. Mr.
Rev. Mr. 
recent Sunday.

Rev. G.Gilmour, of London junction, has been 
in St. An-

The annual meeti 
terial society of the

pleaching with much acceptance 
drew'», Almonte.

ing a good 
he a most 1

Calvin church, Pembroke, will hold annixvr- 
saiy services on 16th Feb. ; and will also in the 
near future, elect five additional elders.

Rev. Mr. Conn, of Blakeney and Rev. Mr. 
Maclean, of Almonte, exchange’ll 
Sabbath, the latter preaching anniversary svr- 

Blakeney.
The Presbytery ol Lanark and Renfrew, on 

the report of Rev. A. A. Scott, decided to ask 
for the following grants from the assembly s 
Home Mission committee. For Alice, $300 per 

River, $425 5 
Halve, $(>

The annual entertainment ol St. Paul's Sun
day a week ago last Friday was the most suc
cessful ever held. The attendance was large 

programme excellent. The pupils who 
prizes during the year received their 

awards at the hands of the superintendent 
Five received the general assembly diploma for 
memorizing 200 verses of scripture. They were 
Mary Drolet, Amy L. Connor, Leina Lamouvhe, 
Barbara E. Whillans and Mary Murphy. Three 
received diplomas for reciting 100 verses for 
junior scholars, Isabel J. Annaml, Laura Wat
ters and Jean Armstrong. Four pupils who had 
recited the whole of the shorter catechism at 
one sitting received bibles donated by Mrs. II. 
A. Wat tels, in addition to the general assembly's 
diploma. They were Leina Lan.ouche. Maud 
Chalmers, Annie Chalmers and Alister Chal

The reports presented at the annual meeting 
of Mackay church (Rev. Norman D. Mcl.eod, 
pastor) show growth of a most encouraging 
cliarai ter. The total receipis were $3000 
pcndilure, $2950. The S. S. is in a high state 
ol efficiency under the supermtendenceship of 
Mr. W. G. Garvock. A discussion as to the 
advisability of enlarging the Sunday school 
o copied considerable time. The increasing 
needs of the school m ike it necessary 
greater accommodation he provided. It

erecting of a tower and hellry to the church and 
• making a new entrance and using the pres

ent vestibules as 
hies beii

and theis
on a recent

nions at

a brie! communication setting forth the 
•mpt at it among Presbyterians, 

Methodists anil Kpisi opalians in a 
in Algoma. It ended, as some 

eats of this kind have been known

result ol 
Baptists, 
small village

annum ; Bathurst, $20.1 ; 
tala bogie, $182 ; Stafford, 
per Sabbath lor the winter.

Of the Rev. N. D. Reid, B. D., 01 Taylor 
church, Montreal, who preached anniversary 
sermons in St. Andrew s church, Carleton 
Place, the Herald says : “He is a man of fine 
physique, a pleasant speaker, and his style is 
such as to impress his listeners w ith the fact that 
he is the right man in the right place. '

The anniversary tea ot St. Andrew's church, 
Carleton Place, was in every respect a most 
successful affair. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Wood- 

ippily discharged the duties of the 
principal speakers were Rev Mr. 
London, and Rev. Mr. Reid, of 

Mr. Scott, ol Zion church, and

Chalk 
$325 i Ki

to stand by itself. But this was a few years 
ago ; perhaps 
better now,

•xp 
. in each body after a short trial resolving

h an experiment may 
whether or not can only h 
test of experiment.

Few men have been better known to Toronto 
boys for a generation past, than Mr. Archibald 
M.icMurcliy, M.A., late Principal of Jarvis street 
Collegiate Institute, who, for more than a gen
eration, was at the head of that well-known 
school. On a recent evening the old boys of

e deter
mined by

most ha 
The 1 

Gilmore, of 
Montreal. Rev.

the school at their annual banquet paid a hearty 
and high tribute to Mr. Macmurchy's excellent 
work in the school and to the country as an 
educationalist. In memory of his long connei • 
tion with the Institute, and in honor of it, a 

Principal, painted in oil. proposed to enlarge and improve the 
ch. The improvements considered are the

Rev. Mr. Bayne, of Ashton, both offered con
gratulations to St. Andrew's for their prosper-poi trail ol the late

presented to the school and on its behalf received 
by his successor, Principal Manly.

The Rev. J. W Rae, of West Toronto 
Junction, who has done a good work for what, 
when he came to i*. was a 1 hurch much harassed 
with debt, was 4 short time ago califd to 
Avlmcr Ontario, *nd de< lined it. He has uga:p 
beVfl called by tbt Satnc congregation. What

year's work, and hoped that the year 1902
id Iie still more prosperous.

I'he report of 1901 of St. John's church, 
Brockville, Rev. D. Strachan, B. A., pastor, is a 
good one ar.d full of promise for the future. 
The active membership is 280 ip addition of 40 
during the year. The fitteifdam v at the t Dec
ember communion wafc probably thé lar'gcVt in

part of the edifice, new lob- 
I in the proposed tower, andng placet

the purchasing of a new organ. The matter 
wjzs jeft in the hand* of a committee appomt'dj 
for the purpose.
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Western Ontario.

Rev. Mr. Shaw has been elected Moderator 
of Huron Presbytery.

The Guelph Presbytery Annual Conference 
will be held in Knox church, Alton, on 17th

Home Mission and Augmentation FundMontreal.
Rev. Dr. Warden has just sent out a state- 

Presbytery's 
Home Mission Committee and of each Presby
tery's Augmentation Committee showing the 
congregations that have thus lar contributed 
and those from whom no contribution has been 
received to this date for the current ecdesias 
tical year which ends on the 28th February. 
The following is a table showing ( 1 ) the number 
of congregations and mission fields in each 
Presbytery (2) the number of these that have 
this year contributed to the Home Mission 
Fund (3) the amount contributed by these (4) the 
number that have contributed to Augmentation 

hv them.

At the annual meeting of Knox church the 
reports read were considered very satisfactory. 
The revenue of the church for the year, exi lu- 
sive of missionary contributions, was $12,000, 
$3,000 ot which had been applied to the church 
debt after all expenses had been met. The 
membership also showed a gratifying increase, 
the total number of names now being 758.

ment to the Convener of each

Rev. W. R. Johnston, of Penetanguishene, 
conducted the anniversary services of Burns'
church, Milverton.

At the annual meeting of Krskine church it 
was stated that the year's revenue amounted to 
$10,879,02. They had subscribed a total of 
$11,500 to the Twentieth Century Fund, of 
which all but $250 was paid up. The sum of 
$5.000 had been paid off the church debt, and 

balance in the treasury, 
eport of the board of manage

ment and the reports of the various organiza
tions in connection with St. Gabriel's church 
showed the year to be a most successful one. 
The hoaid of management for the ensuing year 
is as follows :—Messrs. Chas. Byrd, chaii man : 
D. McLaren Brophy, secretary ; A E. Taylor, 
treasurer : Thos. Sonne, J. M. Farquhar, James 
Harper, R. S Weir, W. Clellaml, jr., Arch. 
McAllister, J. M. H. Robinson and John Mac- 
Tavish

The régula- monthly meeting of the W. F. M. 
S. of the St. George churc h was held at the re
sidence of Mrs. Kitchen.

Rev. Wm Robertson, Puslinch, was unable 
to attend Guelph Presbytery owing to the pre
valence of smallpox in his congregation.

Rev. Dr Torrance has asked to be placed on 
the Aged Infirm Minister's Fund, and Guelph 
Presbytery recommends that the request be 
granted.

this year (5) the amount contributed
From the table it will be seen that out of 

1,186 congregations and mission fields 623 have 
to this date sent no contribution to the Home 
Mission Fund for the

there was still a I 
The financial r

present church year and 
ribulion to the Augmenta-867 have sent no coni 

lion Fund. The amount received from many ofThe resignation ot Rev. Dr. Sutherland, for 
36 years years pastor of the Fingal church, has 
been accepted. A liberal retiring allowance is 
promised.

The Presbyterians of Aylmer, Ont., have 
renewed their call to Rev. J. W. Rae, of 
Toronto Junction. It is said Mr. Rae will ac
cept this time.

Rev. I. Hamilton, Loadeshoro, has been pr.** 
sented w ith a fine cutter, a handsome robe, bells 
and whip. They were left at the manse stable 
during his absence.

The Rev. R. E. Knowles, Galt, lectured in 
the Doon church last Thursday «venin 
"Scottish Success." The Preston and

tor, Rev. Mr. Johnston, was presented with 
ur cap and gauntlets, and an enjoyable time 

nt by all.

Presbyteries
and when it is remem ____ ______
$55,000, for the Home Mission 
$16,500, for Augmentation within the next 
month to enable the con- .ttees to meet their 

the necessity 
and forward-

year is exceedingly 
ibvred that we still 1itill require 

Fund and

obligations and pay grants in full, 
for prompt action in gathering in 
ing contributions is apparent.

Statements in detail will be printed giving the 
names of congregations and the amount each 
has contributed to the respective schemes during 
the year, that is, the amount actually received 

hurt h offices from March 1901 to 28th

The Presbytery ol Quebec meets in Chalmer s 
church, Quebec, on the nth March, at 4 p.

I .-binary 1902.At the annual meeting of the church at St. 
Andrew's, Rev. Mr. Ballantyne, the pastor, was 
presented with an appreciative address signed 
by Mr. Wm. S. Todd, in behalf of the congrega
tion, and a purse of money from the male mem
bers ol the congregation, ‘with which to buy a 
horse, and as a slight recognition ol faithful 
labor,' and Mrs. Ballantyne was presented with 
a fur coat. Mr. Ballantyne has only been a 
year in the charge, and has already endeared 
himself to the whole congregation.

is U; ï \ *
*
I

ï
l

was spe
Last week a reception w.n given to the new 

members of Erskinc church, Hamilton, at the 
home of Rev. R. Martin. Some sixty persons 
were present, about half of this number being 
the new members, who were being entertained 
by the Erskine church Session.

In view of the recent death of Dr. Robertson, 
and his well-known desire for the extension ol 
heme missions in the Northwest, Guelph Presby
tery agrees to attempt to raise during 1902 
a Memorial Fund, the sum of $250 for the sup
port of a home missionary in Western Canada,

Duff's church, Puslinch, (Rev. Wm Robert
son, pastor,) makes a good showing for the past 
year. The treasurer’s statement o. strictly con
gregational receipts and expenditure showed a 
balance on hand of $21.77, a,u* •he receipts for 
all purposes were larger than for many years, 
notwithstanding the special contribution ol $400 
paid to the century fund.

ill I
5 \\it

;
Quebec................
Montreal.............
Glengarry..........
Ottawa................
Lan. i’* Renfrew
Brockville..........
Kingston.............
Peterborough ...
Whitby.............
Lindsay...............
Toronto...............

H.irrir
North Bay..........  .
Owen Sound..........
Saugeen.....................
Algoma......................
Guelph.....................
Hamilton. ...............
Paris...........................
L<ndon.......................
Chatham....................
Sarnia........................
Stratford............

Maitland.................. .

Superior.....................
Winnipeg..................
Rock Lake................
Glenboro" ........... .
Portage la Prairie..
Dauphin.....................
Brandon ....................
Minnedosa.................
Melita.........................

-\S*.14 45
<«4 X 7.V

2'4788
A memorial service was held in St. Andrew's 

church, Three Rivers, on a recent Sunday, 
called forth by the lamented death ol Dr. Rob
ertson. Rev. J. R. MacLeod, (the pastor,) 
preached from the words, "My father! my 
father! The chariot of l-rael and the horsemen

184* 75.41
23 5‘>539 •433

420 198
40 ,5 £-*7 •4 39-’

5•4thereof !" The pro*cher clearly showed that 
Dr. Robertson had been as a true father to the 
people, 
nation

15 2218
7 A3

39**359and a real and valuable defence to the 
; and after paying high tribute to the 

Superintendent's worth, called upon the congre
gation to do their part in carrying on the work 
for which he labored and died. The solemn 
service closed with the Hymn beginning, “Now 
the laborer s task is o'er, Now the battle day is 
past." A large number of Chinese attend 
classes in this church on Sunday, immediately 
after the evening service—the number being so 
large that a sufficient number of teachers can
not be fourni while the Sunday School is in pro-

eville........... 7*■*4 \i 2.14
5«40 3'9

33 •73 3
•3 5 57

6 7l39 •0.1In the twelve months just ended the receipts 
at St. Andrew's church, London, amounted to 
within a very small sum of $18,000. The state
ment does not show this, but it does not include 
some $3.000 that went to church benevolence* 
and $5.000 set

y 1 --3 30-
«43■*4 500 

1 ibA1 5
*»337

*7 37-’
683 ,gapart for the century 

was |>ointed out by Dr. Johnston, in the < 
of a short speech in which he declared

fund. As AS
477

684

•4
12 186The annual meeting

Three Rivers, was held on 28th January, 
pastor, Rev. J. R. MacLeod, opened the 
ing with devotional exercises, and was after
wards elected Chairman. Mr. A. Houliston, 
Advocate, was appointed Secretary. The re- 

1 were f,r the most part satisfac- 
most (il not the only) discouraging 

any report was contained in the 
report of the Session, viz , that eight member* 
had severed their connection with the congrega
tion, having removed elsewhere, and that one 
large family had also left the bounds. The 
managers reported that they had been able to 
place the congregation on the self sustaining 
basis during the year. The Treasurer's report 
was very encouraging. The ordinary fund 
showed a balance on the right side—all account* 
having been pai 
contributing $2 
and a fair contribution to the Century Fund, h; .« 
a balance lett. Although the congregation had 
taken two forward steps during the year, in
volving an additional expenditure of $400, it 
was louml that the contribution to the schemes 
had not fallen any.

of St. Andrew's church, 
The

•7 •3much the work ot 'lie congregation and thegat 
St

t in Canada—
•3 •38gers had delighted him, 

h ha* the largest paying lis 
church in Mo

Andrew's 16 5»® 9 95
7•7larger than any church in Montreal or Toronto 

—and he hoped that the year to be entered iqion 
would show increased liberality, with real

•7' 4 4'
8 123
5 53

40
4'5*4

ports presented 
tory. The nu

•4aggression and advancement in well doing. •35 3
The sixty-ninth annual meeting of the First 

church, London, which is the twelfth during the 
pastorate of the Rev. W. J. Clark, took place 
in the lecture room of the church last week. 
The reports, which were printed by the various 
organizations in connection with the congrega
tion showed the church to be in a prosperous 
condition. The response on the part of the con
gregation to the century fund has been a very- 
generous one, over $760 having been paid into 
the century fund 
at the annual meeti 
has been remitted to 
treasurer, for the common fund ; $ 100 ol this has 
been contributed by the Sabbath school ; $2,491.- 
54 has been paid on the church debt, making a 
total raised of $8,101.39, * *um over $100 in ex
cess of what was undertaken. The statement

280•7 5 • -’4

at 3
•5 5

Qu’Appelle........
Prince Albert .

•7 3 79 
17h 5 3824
*7 3

Culgaiy........
Edmonton .. 
Kamloops... 
Kootenay .. 
Westminster 
Victoria........

6417 40
3 3J•9

18
•47

6iit. The Sabbath School, alter 
2. to the schemes ol the church,

AS 92 4since the last report received 479
82

24 4 34ng. The sum of $5,629.85 
Dr. Warden, the church •9

Home nissloi Committee.
The Home Mission Commit! 

tion, will (D.V.) mei t in the 
Knox church, Toronto, on Tuesday, lith March 
at 9.30 a. 111. Ministers, students and others 
desiring Mission work are 
their

ee, Western Sec- 
Lecture Room of

of the board of managers, presented by Mr. 
Arch Macpherson, said that the receipts, with 
the aid of the anniversary service contributions, 

the expenditure, as well

requested to forward 
applications to the Secretary, Rev. Dr. 

Somerville, Owen Sound, pri.»r to March 5th. 
Schedules of claims from Presbyteries for the 
current half year should reach the Secretary by 
March 7U1.

I cheerfully testify to the excellence of Gros- 
kery's Eastern Balm as a medicine for coughs 
and colds. It has been used by different mem
bers of my family with the best results. RkV. 
A. H. Mi Far lank, Franktown, Ont. For sale 
by all .dealers and by tlie proprietor, John 
Croskety, Perth, Out. *.

were sufficient to meet 
as expunging from the books an adverse balance
of $244.73 Irom the previous year, also $775.15 
accumulated interest on mortgage. $360 for 
organ repair*, and other extra unavoidable out* 
lays, find yet leave a balance of $41.44.

Robt. H. Warden,
Convener,
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Health and Home Hints.
94

Rheumatic Pains.HEART DISEASE•INCURABLE"
SOON CURED.

The flending Basket.
Franklin fille». M. D., LL. B.. Will Send When the clothing comes from the laun- 

$3.50 Worth of His Treatment Free. dry CUnfide such uf it as needs the “stitch 
...rativi* lowers in ume” to the work basket. And by the

of hU rrLmivm lor"disease» vl ihe wurlt basket is nut meant the little basket
heart nerves stomach or dropsy. Dr .Miles will that holds the spool and thread and the light
»end,' tree, to any afflicted person, $2.50 worth ScWli,g materials, but a basket large enough
of his new treatment. to hold whatever needs to be tepaired, or

lt is the r^u.‘ oliwrn.y-hxv years oftarefu. ^ ^ wo,k ||iay be

ot b.-ar«. stomneb on hand Never let an umncnded ailic e
and nervous diseases, which so oltvn complicate gel bac|t into a drawer of clothing that is

the results ol Ins

CAUSED BY AN IMPURE CONDITION 
OF THE BLOOD.

Liniments and other olu fashioned

REMEDIES WILL N«)T CURE—THE RHEUM

ATIC TAINT MUST BE REMOVED 
FROM THE RLOOD.

The lingering tortures of rheumatism are 
tco well known to need description, but it is

S^L'tîJ^eh confident e ^n dun, tZ o.“!ts
.kill. lew phy-n-inn» »•> thoroughly «le»er»o own pile, using lot your next occa,too the ‘ " ‘V tbat nmidreds ol sufferer, apply ex-
ilie vonfidenev ol their patiente, as no false in- article on the lop ol the pile. In this way ,• «rhu-h rmnnt nnssihlvdm:erne'nts are ever held out. The Doctors ^ of lhe c£lhing wï| be allowed to re- ?'"a> renedies whiccannot

con. N. Ü. Parker, fcx- freaavrer of South equal un all the suns. Une ol uur objects quickest and most
Carolina, says, “l believe Dr. Miles to bo a t ,s lo Uress WeU, and, at the same time, to llh. iam1, . , iv,
attentive and skillful physkian, in a fieldIw. wt» avm(j great accumulations ol garment»—loo effective way 0 which are proved to

sUje«'eil. M n , Xe^e good to be thrown ...» no, good enough
journal ol Nervous and Mental Diseases ol i„r comfortable use, >el enduied for ecu many of them after all other medicines
Chicago, wrote "By all means publish >our my. sake. . had failed The case of Mr Philip Ferris,
surprising results. Never fall into the mistake of supposing . <c lltu r,tfX on. ;sHundreds of "Incurable Cos,, cured. Mrs „ 0, no importance that my ga.mei.ts one ol the pionetrs uf S^uth Essex, Onh, »
Frank Sm.th, of Chicago, was cured ol he t ** Fine- Proof üf lhlSl AlthoUüh Mr* hc,ni 18 7 ,
dropsy, alter liw leading physicians had given be nice except ihM wonm g 0f age he is as smart as many men of
fierup. Hun. V. M. Buck, banker, Faribault. ness uf texture, daintiness ol ttliiiining, these y n„. he has not always enjoyed such

me alter .ix .unincni physician. oi Uiicagoand a. a good toun ry n.o.hcr puls il. times 1 would have severe pains
elsewhere had completely tailed. Mrs- I • a sight ol good manneis comes jell with wh|le al olhcri> lhe pain would
Countryman, of I’onliae, III . say* : huerai dressedup. My children aiway, he- ln ,h* . | J L||J I ..jc(J
year, ago when I sen. to Dr. Aides for tree,- ^ l(£jr b(.' clülhcs." Shc wa, spread to my hips and shoulders. I ned
' firee physicians said I could not Inc tow , h "don't care whai she several remedies which were oI no aval unlil

_ ,r■SsBSB -ttr sr ySS _» 5» - -. -many who have been cured after Iron, live 10 ...a, Wtar what you would be manV mtfn much >ounKtr; 1 ,have a ^al
,h,r,y physicians had pronounced .hem incur- ^ ^ b h[ humt. „ süm=.h,n' deal ol faith in lhe pills fo- know of other
“£idre.s Dr. Frank,in Mi,.„ rot to tor, Male d.e.ful should happen." Nothing dread,u, ““^Tn'Xe" '

"dreadful than to be fu/nd su.ied or ra,- WSW ™

Puhllc 'fd>!<!r' such troubles as rheumatism, sciatica, neur-
Often an oatmeal giuel is invaluable in a algia, kidney and liver trouble, partial paial-

sick room menu. A trained nur»e taught ysis, St. Vitus’ dance and erysipelas. I hrough
one housekeeper the perfection of its cum- their action on the blood they restore the

in the hot simoons that fan pounding. The coarse oatmeal was Used, Color to pale and sallow cheeks and cure the
wths ol earth—we tan and was pounded before it was put in a ailments that make the lives of so many

by helping them bowl, and the latter filled with cold water, women miserable. The genuine always
Who dare not touch his hallowed garment s urn. ,|’|lcn lbe meal was sfrred, allowed to settle, have the full name “Dr. Williams1 Fink Fills
Their_ lives arc evenias.our?.on<* ** ’ and the water carefully poured off three for Pale Feople” on every box Sold by all
TilTwe behold 1dm ht the least of these limes—the water thus obtaining making the dealers or sent post p ud at 50 cents a box
Who suffer or who sin. In sick souls he gruel. It was boiled for fifteen minutes, or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing the Dr.
Lies bound and sighing ; asks our sympathies ; seasoned, strained and mixed with a teacup- Williams' Med.cine Co., Brockvil e, Ont. 
Their grateful eyes Thy benison be» ow, fu| 0f hot cream. Served with crisp but
Brother and Lord e 1 1 u tender oblongs of toast, it was a dish that

was always welcomed by the invalid.

So certain are
Dial he does not hesitate toeach case.

New Treatment

cure

••Ye Did It Unto Me."
Since Christ is still alive in every mai 
Who has within him one upspringing germ 
Of heavenward-reaching life, though crushed,

And dwindling 
Only the jungle grow 
Best minister to Him

Didn't Believe it.
—Lvcv Larcom. Here is an interesting anecdote of Jacob 

Grimm. Some readers will remember that 
one of his prettiest tales ends with the 
words “whoever refuses to believe this story 
owes me a thaler.” One winter morning a

----------------------- Quick cooking and very little water are
“He is the strong preacher or .;rong the secrets of good cranberry sauce. A 

Christian who bows his will, mind 8man cupful ol water to a quart of the bei-
and heart to God. The divine word rjes 1S sufficient, and ten minutes should , .. , . ,
is to him the end ot all controversy, cook the fruit enough. Beyond .hat its little Jewish girl rang the doorbell and asked
He preaches and lives as it directs. It is not bitter flavor is developed. Add the sugar l^e servant il Herr Professor Jaco rimm
for him to set up his judgment against the ;ust as the saune is taken from the stove. was al home.
Scriptures. The most potent argument with----------------------- not, she said, politely; ‘Will you please
him is a *Thus saith the Lord.' ” Crumbed Oysters.—Fut a quart of oysters hand him this thaler when he returns .

- over the fire and bring to :he boiling point ; The servant took the coin, glanced at it
skim and turn into strainer which has been curiously, and inquired who sent it and

“1 owe him the money

When informed that he was

TO CONSUMPTIVES. placed over a bowl. Reiurn the juice to the
The undersigned having been required[to health1 by fire and thicken with two tablespoonfuls of inyself," said the little girl. “Why ? What

^ "n eSd1ihm d^dl'rrlïm butler rubbed into the sime quanlity of flour; lot?" "Became I don't believe the story
8Hto^‘f3,cYn"‘,kT.ÏIRÏÎ srason wllh a tablespoonful of grated cheese, about lhe wolf."
will fhucrfully Rend (free of «ihHrgtila copy of the urv* salt, pepper, and a tastt of nutmeg. Now -------------------- -— .
fMMton '‘ôklkSiiii'cSMÎirrh .* ‘«sSi«H I tl* « ...ï SI "i i add the oysters, pour into a buttered baking- In answering advertisements found in
and lung Keiediee.’ He M-e* all Hiiffl-wr* w illDry his (jlsbi an(j cover the top with a cupful of fine these columns, kindly mention The Domin-

CT,Ï iTotLbig.’andmiiypm^o bread crumbs. Dot with butter and bake ion Frlsbyterian. The advertiser will be
* JÈ^WàStSTwtuîoN, Brooklyn. New York twenty minutes. pleased and the paper will be benefitted.

what it was fur
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Presbytery Meetings.

To KEEP PACE WITH THETIMESBYNOD or BRITIBM (Dl.lMHI A

Calgary. 
Kdmontton. Edmonton. March 1. 10 a.m. 
Kamloops, lut Wed. March. Vi n.m. 
Kootenay. Nelson, B.< March.
Westn.luster Mount Plea*nnt, : wvvyvwwv

To make you acquainted with our
* I lt d 3

Victoria. Xanlaino. *5 Feb.

BY MOO or MANITOBA AND NORTH WK8T

Brandon, Brandon. 5th 
8u|Miion fort Arthur.
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Rock Lake. Manitou. 5th March. 
Glenboro, Glenboro.
Portage. Portage la P., 4th March, 
Minneao*. Mlnnedoaa. March 4.
Mel I ta. Canid uff, 12 March.

without toss of time 
vtc make this proposition:MIRACLE PILLS

iSâiS
The Largest Ever Made to the Canadian Public 

This Is It this Automobile will be Given Free
Regina, Regina,

Worth $2000Worth $2000BYNOD OF HAMII.TON AND LONDON.)

Hamilton, Knox. 7th January 
Pana, Wmidsttiek, 12th March 
London, lat Tuesday, April, 

flnlah business. Fir-t Ch. 
Chatham, Chatham, 14th Jan. 
Stratford.

~ Manufactured by Th ■ SEA RCHMONT MOTOR CO.

Oh June Ut, 1902 - To the PERSON WHO WILE COME THE NEAREST TO 
THE EXACT X I'M HER OF COUPONS WE WILL RECEIVE.

Jndyrn of the nfromjettt reliability will be selected, and the results /mblished, so that 
every une irill hare, a fair chance, and irill know

This to be a Bona Fide Offer.
The ordinary methods of making our MIRACLE PILLS known to the public are 

too slew—takes too much time. This is the reason we make this offre.
MIRACLE PILLS

guarantee for all bowel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad blood, 
wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, font mouth, headache INDIGESTION, RIM- 

RLES, DYSPEPSIA and HEART DISEASE.
The world is full of people dragging out a miserable existence, unfit for the duties 

or the pleasures of life, a burden to themselves and others. They suffer from distress 
after eating, loss of sleep, mental depression, and all because of the failure of the stom
ach to property digest their food. ONE MIRACLE PILL after each meat will put 
your stomach into good working order, and your general health will take rare of itsel f.

i p.m. to

Huron, Blyth, 21 January.
Harnta. Manila,
Maitland, Wlngham, Jan. 21 <

BYNOD or TORONTO AND KINO TON.

Kingston,
Peterboro. ( 'obourg. Mar. I», 7.3ft p. in. 
Whitby, Whitby, tilth April 
Toronto, Toron to, Knox, lHt.TueN.ev. mo. 
Lindsay, Lind nay.
Orangeville. Orangeville 
Barrie. Almdadc,

Sound. Owen Sound,

: are a

Algoma. Hault Hte. Marie, March. 
•North Bay, Huntsville. March 12. 
Haugeen, Harriston, 11 March 
Guelph, PrvHton, 21 Jan. 10.30.

BYNOD OR MONTHKAI. AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Sherbrooke. 10, Bee.
Montreal. Montreal. Knox. 10 Dec. 
Glengarry. Maxvllle, 17 Dee, 10 a. m. 
Lanark 6t Renfrew, Varleton Placeman. 

21. 11 am
Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank St„ 10 

Broekville. Morrisburg, 10Dec. 2 p.m.

Money Returned if you are not satisfied.
R EM EM HER, it costs nothing to guess, YOU MA Y WIN THE AUTOMOR1LE 

which is listed at $2,000 by the manufacturers, The Search ment Motor Company of 
Philadelphia. All you hare to do is tit fill out the coupon below and to send the same to 
us with a wrapper of our MIRACLE PILLS HONES. COUPON MUST HE AC
COMPANIED HY WRAPPER.

MIRACLE PILLS are sold by every good druggist and up-to date merchants at the 
standard price, ôOc a bo.r, or $2.00 for (i bores.

If you cannot obtain same from your druggist or general store, send direct to us. We 
will mail them to you, postage p> ‘paid, on receipt of price, by registered tetter or money 
order.

BYNOD Or THU MAKITIMK PROVINCES !

Sydney. St. A. March 20th, lOa.m 
Inverness. Port llaHtingH. 25th Feb.

P. K. !.. I'harlettown, 5th Fob.
Piet ou. Now Glasgow, 11th Jan.
Wallace. Oxford, 6th May.7 30 p.m. 
Truro, Truro, 19th Nov. 10.30 a m 
Halifax, Chalmers Hall. Halifax, 26th 

Feb., to a.in.
Lunenburg. Rose Bay.
St.John. St. John, 21 Jan., 10 n.m 
Mlramlcht. Chatham, 17 Dee.

Every Wrapper and Coupon you send gives you a better chance 
of winning the Automobile.

COU PON«Mv ïr.wr.hïîïoo';:
111 T tained In a gentleman's

V wardrobe for $100 per
17 f «M month. ExtraenretukenV fllpt With black goods.T ill vl 152 Hank St. Ottawa

Rng us up. Phone 15

%! Mts.rs. It. Cole and Cic, Hie Riuioiiski Co., P.(J.
This entitles me to the properly of the Automobile

thaï I will get free if you have received------- —-
coupons and I am t he nearest guesser.

I semi, enclosed, a wrap|iur of your MIRACLE 
PILLS.

Name.......... .................................................

m M-H

s Address.
$MltRACLB

BICE LEWIS i SON. R. COTE & CIE, BIC RIMOUSKI 00., P O.
(LIMITED.

BRASS * IRON

ATTENTION ! Inebriates 
and Insane

BEDSTEADS J. R. Calisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

Til*», Grates, —DEALERS IN —

Hearth!, Mantlta PHOTO GOODS
The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

_____ . - Guelph. Ontario, is one of the most
BELFAST, IRELAND. | irtIX1,^D:;^''Jlritn.hïïiii

or Narcotic addiction And Mental
; Aleniation. Send for immphlcl con- 
I tabling full information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GVELPII, CANADA 

Correspondence euuiideutiuL

do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century toRICE LEWIS S SON

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. • . .S. VISE,LIMITED

TORONTO, TORONTO.QUEEN ST. X.B.1

A
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Tor» Goat | CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Important 
to InvestorsI Good

Notepaper
A Sped ' G rex 
gyring t ual fur

Clirx iul New Train Service
BETWEEN$15.00

OTTAWA 5 MONTREALIf you have money to invent, your Ann 
toii-lderalion in SAFETY, ami the next 
HATH OF INTEREST.

to early buyer- 
Xuw.Seotch Suitings 4 Trains daily except S'nd'y 

2 Trains Daily
nwa 8.30 a.m and I to p m. daily 

except Sunday, and 8.30 a.m. daily. 
Sluput intermediate |foiiii -, connect at 
Montreal with all Hum for point- cant 
and south, Parlor cam attached* 
Train- lighted tlmmghout with Pint- 
-i'll gun.

4.10 p.m. for New York. Boston and all 
Xew England and New York pointa 
thnmgli Buffet -Iceping car to New 
York ; no change.

Train- arrive 11.to a.m. and 7.25 p.m. , 
daily except Sunday*, 7.25 p m. daily.

$18.00 THE STOCK of 
“The Sun Savings 

and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

Lends its influence to the fho'gh/s 
you c\pr ss to your friends. 
Stationery that /fires a charming 
individuality to the writer is 
our elegant linen Jinished Une

"French
Organdie”

All the latent pattern*.

181 YONtiE ST.
TORONTO

Wo are agent- ford nod Form C 'lose! Set*
FOLLETT’S

OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 
S PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC

TION RAILWAYS.

OFFERS

Absolute Security
made in while—also the most MIDDLE AXI) WESTERN DIVI- 

HlO.NS.ARANTKK a dividend of nix 
per cent. (ti,,l per annum, payable half 
yearly.

DEBENTURES wild drawing good rate 
of interenl.

DEPOSITS taken. Liberal interest al
lowed from date of depowit.

( 'orrenpoiidence addressed to the bead 
office of the Company,

XVK or
/ashionah/e blue envelopes to
match. Ask your stationer for 
the stylish Xotcpaper *•French 
Organdii-, ' ma n « facto red by

Arnprior. Renfrew, Kganvillc, Pein 
broke. Madawaska. Ro-e l'oint. Parry 
{Sound, and Depot Harbor.WINTER TIME SARD 8.25 a m. Tbro’ Express to Pembroke, 
Hose Point, Parry sound, and inter
mediate stations.

1 IK) p.m. Mixed for Muduwnska and 
intcnnediale stations.

4.4O p.m. Kxpres- for Pembroke. Madu- 
wa-ka and intcnnediale station-.

Trains arrive II IS a.m.. 2.25 p.m., 
p.m. daily except Sunday.

I Railroad and sloumsbip ticket for 
to all points.

O. X. & XV. Ity.
Train No. 1 leaves Ottawa, Out. 1.45 p.m 

*• 1 arrives Grace tic Id,
Wuc ... .. 8.2»pin

*• " 2 leave» O nice Held.
Wue .............. 6.20 a. ill

** “ 2 arrive < Klawu, < hit.M. 15 a.m I

Coafi deration Life Building
TORONTO

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

ring At Wholesale 
43 l!l Ha> Street

TORONTO.

will receive prompt attention.
Maniifnetn StationersP. P .1. Ity. Agents Wanted. Good Pay. I

Train No. 1 leaves Oitawa.Or.*. 6.15 p.m 1 
** *• 2 ar. XX all hum. Vue. 8.3.. p at
•• •• 2 leav. XX .«Ilham " 7.'tia.m

'• 2ar. Ottawa, Ont 10.15a.m
Ottawa Ticket Okkicks:PAGE & eo. Central Depot. Hu-scll House Block. 

Cor. Elgin and Sparks su.J47 Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHONE 1473

P. W HKSSEMAN, 
General Superlnlendvni

leu MsOltoa lit
Mae two trains daily to

anvassers Wanted !cMEN AND WOMEN
ma a week irrvÆ

BONA FIDE SALARY
promotion and increase of salary, ideal 
employment, new brilliant lines; 
plans; old established House.
BRADLEY QARRET80N CO. Ltd Brsntford, , 

Ont

NEW YORK CITY.

The florning^Traln
Leave* Ottawa 7 4" a.m.
Arrives Xew York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train
Leave* Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives Xew York l ity 8.

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 

■t h».—, 1 Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay toUp With thC Times ' rtie right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
“ , ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re-

j gular worn would find this pleasant and protit- 
W1NDSOR SALT able employment.

and I* an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

Progressive cheese and 
butter maker» use Ticket Office 85 Sparks «t.

Phono 18 or 11$).

because I hey know it nroduces a 
better article, which bring- the 
highest prices

C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070, eANADIAN

PACIFICAPPLY
OTTAWA, ONT. RY. CO.IE WINDSOR SALT CO.

WINDSOR0 ONT.
Improved Montreal 

Service.
(VIA SHORT I.INK)

THE PROVINCIAL
ESTABLISHED i«7j

CONSIGN YOUR & LOAN ASSOCIATION.Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butler to

a GUNN, BROS & a

Iicuve Ottawa 8.35 a.ni„ 4 p.m.
HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. I Via North Shore)

Leave Ottawa 4.13 a.m., 8 a in., 8.33 p.m 
6 80 p. m.

(Sunday Service)
(Via Short Line)

I
INCORPORATED iRqi.

Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Pork Packer* and Commis. Merchant»
67-40 Front 4L, Bait 

TORONTO
Leave Ottawa

DEBENTURES 1John Hillock & Co. (Via Nortii Shore)

I ‘ arc hereby authorized in their direction to issue debentures or the AnHociutiun 
! *' for any iieriod, from one to ten year*, but for no sums lens than $1(« each, into- 

" rest tliereon at a rate not exceeding 5 tier annum, being imyablc on the 1st April 
"ami 1st l H'toher each year by surrender of the coupon attached to the certificate 
" for the period con ered."

I In accordance with tlie above the Directors have decided to issue$|(*i,(iU0 at par. 
Half-yearly coupon* payable at the Imperial Hunk lYongo SL branch). Toronto.

Full particular- from E. C. DA Vit, Managing Director.
TKMpi.g Building, Tohonto May 31st, liiou.

Leave Ottawa 4.13 a.m., 2.33 p.m.
Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. Beet

let 478 TORONTO

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES 
Central Station. Union Stallone

OEO. DUNCAN.
42 Spark* St 
lian aud N.w

City Ticket Agent,
Steamship A teiioj-.J anad

I


